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LINDEMER VISITS CITY - Michigan Supreme Court
Justice Larry Lindemer, who spent Thursday in Holland,
checks the latest news on the UPI teletypes of Holland
Evening Sentinel while Lorraine Hohl, who is retiring today
after 29 years with the Sentinel, looks on. (Sentinel photo)
Justice Lindemer
Addresses Rotary
Allegan GOP cLa.ke3 Salmon Taken
"The atmosphere of the Mich-
igan Supreme Court is better
today than in any time during
my memory ... and that cov-
ers 20 years in the law prac-
tice," Larry Lindemer, justice
of the Michigan Supreme Court,
told local Rotarians here
Thursday.
This is due in part, Lindemer
said, to improved relationships
all down the line. Trial court
judges no longer hesitate to
speak their minds, and the im-
pact of court decisions today
results from a direct approach
in the conference of judges.
ing points of view. Partisan
tags of liberalism and con-
servatism seldom rises, except
on one front dealing with re-
districting legislative districts
every 10 years," Lindemer said.
Lindemer, whose name ap-
pears on the nonpartisan ballot
Nov. 2 after being appointed to
the high court in 1975, feels
be has been able to make a
significant contribution to the
court of last resort since he is
one of three justices who has
ever argued a case before that
court.
The increase in court work
Opposes
Proposal
ALLEGAN - The Allegan
County Republican Executive
Committee, John A. Watts,
chairman, has passed a resolu-
tion opposing Holland city’s pro-
posal to place the city of Hol-
land in one county.
It reads:
Whereas, pursuant to the peti-
tion of the city of Holland, the
question of whether that part
of the city of Holland now
located in the county of Allegan
should be annexed to and made
a part of the county of Ottawa
will be on the ballot on Nev.
2, and:
Whereas, the question was
brought by the city of Holland
in order to increase their tax
revenues and decrease the tax
revenues of the county of Alle-
ban, and;
Where as, the county of Al-
legan would lose approximately
$900,000 of tax monies every
year if said ballot question was
approved, and;
Whereas, the citizens of Alle-
gan county who now reside in
the city of Holland would be
greatly prejudiced by the ap-
proval of this ballot proposal,
and;
Whereas, all the citizens of
the county of Allegan County
Republican Committee hereby
states that it is strongly op-
posed to the proposition that the
area now in the city of Holland,
county of Allegan, be annexed
to the county of Ottawa and
strongly urges citizens of Alle-
gan county to vote "no" on that
proposal.
"Yes, there is diversity on has been horrendous, he said.
the court but not nearly the
differences most people would
expect. There are seven justices
with seven different philoso
phies, but they have respect
for each other and for the vary-
Ten years ago, the court was
faced’ with 272 applications for
leave to appeal. Last year it
was 991 and this year already
has surpassed the thousand
mark. This has led to a heavy
burden of work with many
cases a matter of interpreta-
tion of facts rather than legal
judgment.
Lindemer feels that the cur-
rent system of selecting appel-
late court judges is illogical,
violates common sense and
ought to be thrown out and
replaced by an appointive
process with sufficient safe-
guards so that quality is the
No. 1 criteria.
In seeking a new term, Linde-
mer says he can’t touch issues
and can’t make promises. He
can shake hands but that hsu
nothing to do with qualifica-
tions.
He feels an appointive eight-
year term with competent re-
Off Holland
By United I'res* International
Since warmer temperatures
have forced salmon into the
cooler, deeper waters of the i
Great Lakes, coho and Chinook
fishermen are concentrating on
tributaries of Lakes Michigan
and Huron with good to
excellent results.
However, according to a
midweek survey . by the Auto
Club of Michigan, anglers still
fishing the Great Lakes are
finding some scattered success
for salmon as well as steelhead, |
lake and brown trout.
Panfishing in the state is
mostly fair to poor although
Saginaw Bay has been yielding
excellent catches of perch along
the western side. Some inland
waters are being ignored as
anglers head for popular
salmon fishing areas.
Best salmon fishing on the
Lake Michigan side is coming
from the St. Joseph, Black,
Kalamazoo, Muskegon. Pere
Marquette, Big Manistee and
Boardman Rivers.
The Muskegon River from
Muskegon Lake to Croton Dam
has been one of the state's
heaviest fished areas with
excellent numbers of salmon
being taken. Activity on the Big
Manistee is on the upswing as
heavy numbers of snaggers
have moved into the Tippy
Dam area.
Salmon catches on Lake
Michigan have been best from
Holland to Muskegon, poorest
from Montague north to the
Charlevoix area.
Good numbers of lake trout
also are coming from Lake
Michigan at Holland and Port
Sheldon and from both arms of
Grand Traverse Bay.
Fishing form the Lake
FORTY-YEAR EMPLOYES - City Manage.
Terry Hofmeyer (center) presents diamond
rings to two 40-year employes, Frank Zych
(left) and Henry Tcrpstra (right) at a
City Employes Honored
At Recognition Banquet
recognition dinner for city employes Tues-
day night in Holland Christian High School
Zych is with the cemetery department and
Terpstra with the street department.
(Sentinel photo)
Holland Mayor Lxm Hallacy,
who outlined the “Holland in
One County” proposition at the
Chamber of Commerce Early
Bird breakfast in Holland Tues-
day, said the Allegan statement
overlooks the main purpose of
the proposition which is to pro-
vide more efficiency in city
government, not deprive Allegan
county of any tax which in any
case, would not go to the city,
but to the county. Hallacy said
the $300,000 tax figure was high,
in view of the fact that some
$44,000 already is returned to
the city from the one - mill
bridge levy (used to improve
64th St.)
Two 40-year veterans were
among the 30 city employes to
receive awards at the fourth an-
nual City Employes Recognition
and Service Awards banquet
Tuesday night in Christian High
School. About 250 employes,
city officials. Iward members
and guests attended.
Henry Terpstra of the street
department and Frank Zych of
the cemetery department re-
ceived diamond rings for their
40 years of service with the city.
City Manager Terry Hofmeyer
presented the rings while’ John
Du Mez. banquet chairman,
called the names.
Other employes given awards:
Thirty years (mantel clock )-
rm
Michigan piers has been good lllt|lJ
for steelhead at Ludington and Wj||js fiu'jsmcr
Manistee and in Grand Tra-; Tmnly ycars (pcwlcr service
Vsloany'fUhing is generally - J°lm ^ Rich,rd
fair to good along the Lake)
Huron shores. The Thunder
Bay, Au
Rivers
catches of chinook.
Good catches of northern
pike, walleyes and small mouth
bass are being taken from
Lakes Cadillac and Mitchell at
Cadillac. Some perch also are
hitting in the shallow waters of
both lakes.
Taylor, Fred Tret he way
Adrian Van Nieuwland.
Zuverink
Heads New
Authority
After a half-hour public hear-
ing and discussion as a com-
mittee-of-the-whole, City Coun-
cil Wednesday night approved
a zoning amendment relaxing
certain “nuisance" uses in the
city's D-2 industrial district
(the south side industrial park).
The amendment was intro-
duced on request of Inmont
Icon), which is considering a
paint manufacturing plant in
Holland. The amendment also
provides that once permission
is given a certain industrial
operation, that industry may
expand and improve in future
years within statutory limits
without reviewing the original
concept.
Under Hie amendment, re-
quests will go through regular
channels of the Zoning Board
of Appeals. The amendment
also allows a height of BO feet
instead of 40 feet on a building
in D-2 industrial district.
Although the vote was unan-
imous, Councilman Ken Beelen
said he had reservations on
F,n7 >«* y*? '™,, p*®* | ” ” sr cLSs
ell sell - HusmU Hopkins ! « . I Should make decisions on lhal
Ten years (billfold)- Itichard fl I |T|l|ir|Ty j level, since Councilman are an-
Brmk. Burt Bruursema, Melvin IIIVI ll 1 swerable to the people.
Graving, Muriel Hadrill, Gor- ... I munri Pndiwk vi Font wth
don Hassevoort, Frederick Kenneth Zuverink, longtime ^ executive vice president of
Kramer, Jack Langefeldt, Rob- member of the Hospital Board, j ^ ' p.1(jnos jron .,n(j iue(ai
ert Stille, John Van Ingen, Rog- j was elected chairman of the ; ^
er Walcott, Dale Wyngarden. »cw board of directors for the
Henry Vander Plow Hospital Authority, which con-
Five years (key chain) _ U* ofHollend city the
Leon Calkins, Michael Do Foil*, I ““N* 1H<>l.la"<i 8"d
Ralph Holmes Jr., Carolyn | rho cl«!,“n W8S
Hoist, Charles Undstrom, Flora » 8 ‘ J®*1-
Lopez, Lynn Quist, Jimmy Rot- l“S "«* Autllon1)' Tl,ul's-
Simmons, Coert <1:,y nl8 'j
Gerrald Redeker was elected
man. Robert
Vander Hill.
... vice chairman; Roger Becks-
hntertainment was provided . ^ . simon
by the versatile Williams fam-
ily of Byron Center providing
their distinctive brand of Blue-
grass music. Holland's own
voorst, secretary, and Simon
Sybesma, treasurer. Marilyn
Lantay will serve as recording
secretary, Jack Marquis was
Sable and Tawas
are providing good
Paper Given On
Holland's Waste
Water Treatment
A presentation on an opera-
tional phase of Holland’s waste
treatment facilities given at
the 49th annual conference of
the Watjr Pollution Control Fed-
eration in Minneapolis, Minn.,
Tuesday.
Larry Martin, department
manager, Water and Waste
Treatment, for the City of Hol-
land, presented a paper on
“Operational Considerations As-
sociated with Chemical and Bio-
logical Sludge Generated by , — u . • , .
Lime Precipitation,” h techni- views would result in the work
cal discussion covering operat- of the court being far less dts-
ing procedures at Holland’s
waste treatment plant. The pro-
cedure is a relatively new pro-
cessing method and Holland’s
operation has become a model
for waste treatment plants
throughout the country. Martin’s
presentation was given at the
session devoted to Plant Opera-
tions.
The Water Pollution Control
Federation is an international,
organization composed of 39 Five distinctive homes will
member associations in t h e be featured Wednesday, Oct. 13,
United States and is affiliated on a tour of homes sponsored
ruptive and limb consuming.
Rotary President Roger Mac-
Leod presided. Arrangements
for Lindemer’s appearance
were made by Charles R. Sligh
Jr.
Holland Man, 32,
Pleads Guilty
GRAND HAVEN - Thomas
Glenn Horn, 32. of 1294 32nd
Ave., Holland, who with Jerry
Lee Brooks, 28, also of Hol-
land, was arrested in connec-
tion with the alleged hijacking
of a truck last January south
of Grand Haven, pleaded guilty
in Ottawa Circuit Court this
week and will be sentenced on
Oct. 25.
Circuit Court
Cases Processed
GRAND HAVEN - Charles
Rue, 47, Grand Haven, charged
with violation of the check
laws, was sentenced to 18
months to 14 years at a state
prison camp in Ottawa Circuit
Court Monday. He was given
credit for 27 days served in
jail. ’ . .
Herbert Keech, 31. Grand picK up
Leaf Raking
Slated Soon
Starting Friday, Oct. 15, city
residents will be .allowed to
rake leaves into the street
curbs, according to Gordon R
Cotton Rogers served as emcee 8eJ?lcd 85 8ll,h"rn8J’ _ LJL,IL, .
and soloist lor the hall-hour „Th; id, the four members of the ad-
Keith' Routing explained the 88
awards program initialed three 8<lm,ni>tr8tl'« •,,8,,• e,,ec-
live on transfer of the hospital
from the City to the authority.
The medical staff executive
committee was designated as
medical advisory commit tee,
under requirements of authority
years ago. Frank Sherburne of
the Library Board presented
awards to members of the
library stall and City Manager
e o i«» u iuu n. i Hofmeyer to the general city.
Heidenga, acting city engineer. I Mayor Lou Hallacy brought
Pickup by street crews will greetings, expressing heartfelt rcj£>a «
start gradually and increase j appreciation for the many ser-L phc authonty is working wi i
when leaves come thick and '"* ' “l'"“ ~~J
heavy.
The pickup program will as the almost impossible assign-
tentatively run to Nov. 22. ments when President Ford
weather permitting, with full visited Holland during Tulip
crews the last two weeks. 1 Time.
Since vacuum machines are John De Mez served as mast- j
Louis Padnos
was the only person to
appear at the ini'ial hearing,
voicing concern that no con-
sideration had been given to
changes in D-l industrial dis-
trict (industrial property out-
side the industrial park). He
said he had no objection to the
Inmont request so long as
Council treats the entire sub-
ject in an even-handed man-
ner.
At the close of the meeting.
Mayor Lou Hallacy introduced
a resolution instructing the city
manager to work with the
Planning Commission in con-
sidering similar changes in D-!
industrial district regulations.
Mayor Hallacy presided at
the meeting which lasted
hours. All Couneilmen were
present. The invocation was
given by the Rev. Darwin Sal-
isbury of First United Metho-
dist Church.
Allegan Seeks
;|,y„nd .ho call of doty, such «d “J*™"? ____WIIIVIIl will uv » • -
submitted for carlly action, iyn ijntngrc In
Plans call for the complete
transfer by Jan. 1, a convenient : p|y PrOGrOm
dale for fiscal matters. | ^
The administration has been
used, only loaves can be picked jer of «remcmlcs and Council- i^cd for con-
up. Grass clippings, ‘ large man Russ De Vette gave the
branches and junk are not per- ' invocation,
missible. The committee in charge con-
Every effort will be made to
leaf piles as quickly
'alien of the chock laws. was|8frJ^agc S™ tarn! — ^ - 10 l’“ll‘ll8R P™'"™5
playing in
or in other
documents for the new author-
ity. Consideration also is being
sisted of Chairman Du Mez, I Riven a name for the authority
Angie Van Wynen, Ruth un(* i'nspdal.
Verecke, Robert Sherwood, i Special meetings have been
placed on probation for 18
months. He was given a jail tlt-kS Research Grant
To Hope College
Horn had been charged with term of 120 days, to be re-
larceny and the charge was viewed after 60 days, must, _
reduced to assault with a dan- make restitution and pay court n 006 lO rreSGm i „ „u
erous weapon. The two men! costs of $150. He was given . n ... The Department of Health
were arrested by county detec- credit for 36 days served in MUSIC KCCltOl F-ducation and Welfare <HhW)
lives after the truck driver by 'j l. and the National Institutes of
a county deputy acting under- James Naber, 17, of 1051 Paw The Hope College music de-j Health have awarded a $25,000
cover was forced at gunpoint Paw, Holland, charged with partment will present a student research grant to Dr. Rodney
"n~‘ 'breaking and entering, was recital Thursday in Wichers , F Boyer, a member of the
placed on probation for a year auditorium of the Nykerk Hall chemistry department at Hope
and given credit for a year of Music. College to assist in the tnitio-
while on delayed sentence j The public is invited. Admis-|tion of^ a research program in
by two men in a car. The inci-
dent occurred on US-31 near
Grand Haven. The truck was
loaded with copper.
Brooks was arraigned in
Circuit Court and disappeared.
A bench warrant was issued
for his arrest March 11.
Five Homes Included
In Grand Haven Tour
with 21 organizations in other
countries. Approximately 9,000
persons are attending the con-
ference coming from Europe,
Asia. South America as well as
the United States and other
North American countries. In
addition to lectures and dis-
cussion groups, the conference
provides research symposiums
b; Robbins group of North
Ottawa Community Hospital
Free Bed Guild of Grand Haven.
The owners' interest in plants
and weaving is the dominant
feature of the residence at 209
South Fourth 8t., in Grand
Haven. Ms. Nancy Vander Vere
and her husband Jerry Scott of
“Leaves and Weaves" haveS tlroly topics dealing “ 8 »^0“.
is industrial, urban and rural
,vaste treatment requirements.
Martin has been associated
*i.h the City of Hold’s water " ^ tour. that of
md waste ^ P^ Er. and Mrs. Kurt Spieskc, and
ments since 19d6 and^th* ^  ^ ^ ref]ecLs ^  ^
3ast 11 years has been mmu; , dividuai’s and business;
ger of the waste treatment j walch f()r ^  need|epoint of
olant. He is one of only a few Mrg Spieske 0f "The Merry
persons to be licensed by the This is a traditional
wood floors blend with earth
tones and profuse greenery.
Only two blocks away at 454
Sheldon Terrace is another
of Michigan to operate ^ many antiques,
a water treatment and nauticai items and wicker.
Continuing on Sheldon Road,
State oi Micmgan iu with many antiques, pmes, wmen appear on uie wdi* • *7^,. J- no“fl"u uul ..... * I with sza minion ano Miiegan mem .0 naive. ..
“ss T.-ir'-. x. S-feS rs ss ws r .....
and Mrs John Hieh- in advance at the hospital gift unpopular in Allegan county is applied to road maintenance situation. 1 difference is 1.125 mills moi Hair Design Inc., 192
of Mr. and Mrs. John High- in advanre at the^ hospital _g.it unpop ha/oppa;H it Filn” projections rounded* out As for law enforcement, the in Allegaq county Rivor Ave _ for c(M)p studenls
on several fronts. Jhe picture the mayor was pre- Holland police department must I residing at the breakfast of J2 spools in training
In essence the mavor said anting. The Allegan portion ol deal with two .sheriffs two pro- was Bill Smolenski. new Cham- fls hairdresserfii
o, LdaL tor to mSg OrL ™ ^ ™
Holland city would be "the right ()cve|0pmerlt family often in two sets of records. For 11 at Point West with Supreme presided ^ sP^al t
status.
Ricky CoUins, 20. of 229 Felch,
Holland, was placed on proba-
tion for a year and was given
credit for a year he served on
! delayed sentence status. He
was charged with breaking and
; entering.
Scott Sanders. 26, of 182 West
1 17th St., Holland, charged with
Mrs. Donald Meindertsma. and attempted larceny from a
while the entire house will not building, pleaded guilty and
be open, refreshments will be wju be sentenced Nov. 1.
available in the dining areas
sion is free!
Performing will he tenor Wil-
liam Ashby, a junior from Jones-
ville; soprano Anne Boven, a
junior from Ludington; and cell-
ist Steve Eliason, a senior from
Gross Pointe Park.
Accompanists will be Doug
Van Den Borg, a junior from
Holland; Kathy Mason, a junior
from Albion; and Reliecca Wal-
ler, a senior from Stillwater,
Okl.
neurochemistry
Students under Dr. Boyer s
direction will investigate the
metabolism of hydroxyfatty
acids in nervous system tissue.
Results from this research proj-
ect will lend insight into the
possible causes of various nerv-
ous system disorders.
Dr. Boyer, a biochemist, has
been an assistant professor of
chemistry at Hope College
since 1974.
The Allegan County Health
other ' Department, sponsors of the
'county-wide swine flue immun-
ization program, are in need of
licensed registered nurses and
licensed practical nurses and
clerk volunteers to work at
various clinics located in upe-
cified localities in Allegan
County.
Volunteers will in no way in-
cur any liability in connection
with assistance in this program.
There will be a training ses-
sion at the Allegan County
Health Department located at
2233 33rd St„ Allegan, on Fri-
day, October 15. The training
sessions will begin at 10 a.m
and 2 p m. for the Nurses and
9 a.m. and I p.m. for the clerks.
Volunteers will be required to
attemi the training sessions in
order to serve.
Those nurses and clerks wish-
to review building programs
and Oct. 12 on financing the
building program. A full day
of orientation for authority
members is being scheduled
later so that members can tour
all hospital departments.
Authority board meetings will
continue to bo held on the third
Tuesday of the month at 4 p.m.
Candidates Will
Address Council
Two candidates f 0 r Ottawa
County Probate Judge, George
Lievense and Jack Vande Bunte
will be guest speakers. Monday, .
at a 7:30 p.m. meeting of the m8 10 volunteer should call
Citizens Advisory Council to the Mary Ann Mort, clerk coordina
Ottawa (.'minty Juvenile Court.
The meeting will be open to
the public and will be held in
the lower level of the District
Court Building Ample time for
questioning the candidates will
be allotcd.
Proposition Appears on Nov. 2 Ballotand on the lawn.
Further south on Lakeshore
Dr. is the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Van Dam.
10975 Lakeshore. This is a Swiss
chalet on Lake Michigan, done
in bright, warm yellows and
greens. Because Mr. and Mrs. .
Van Dam are gone during the One County” was explained by
day - she’s the superintendent Mayor Lou Hallacy. The Michigan
Mayor Explains 'Holland in One County'
.... • .. . .-11 ..... L- „1. i„ llnllnn/1 />ttv f/ir I nii/l irr mimic Fnr Ottawa
tor for the swine flue program,
at the Allegan County Health
Department.
School Board
Okays Contracts
The Holland Board of Educa-
tion at a special meeting Mon-
day night approved contracts,
an easement and an amend-
city for and arraignments. For Ottawa. ! ment to a contract in connection
services but must travel 24 (^y go next door to the court |w'^ construction of a new
It was only in 1974 that the miles to Allegan for county buildjng For misdemeanors, I Jumor Hlgh Scho°1-
legislature provided matters. The Ottawa county u<iIImu1 lioo in /in„ ,liKlri<,( | An amendment to the archi-
For the first time publicly, with by the people or eventually who look to Holland
and Mrs" the question of "Holland City in face it in the courts.
^ Sen the’chamberwJ ^ VanJer
its r;: z
SMS aJS vr
=r^a7S s r’cii;
with many open areas and large vote as such, and Holland rest- Board of Commissioners since city manager a voting member ferent systems of jctorin^ bid wj(h (;(X)d Fence Co for
rooms which not only reflect dents' votes will be counted u. John Vogelzang has been most of region 14 Halley sad Ho aru city is ^ a storm re.
the owners' family interests but the counUes in which they are cooperative in the liaison of the For social serv.ces, Itiawa ^ans l'^ ^  , ta]p^  £ (ention pond,
also Mr Zelenka’s hunting tro- cast. city and county. It was Vogel- maintains a branch office in state equalized valuation se . .
phies! which appear on thegwalls While Mayor Hallacy pre- zang who made it possible for HolIand bul those people Uving;^ ^  ^ £ Wolvfrine Pipeline to
ol the living room. rented a multiplicity of reasons the T mill levied for Allegan ...... . nf WnH St musl travel Sri .fl" SJ? „
for waste treatment.
Firemen Answer 3 Calls
Holland firemen responded -------
hree calls Monday including panses of glass and balconies
ot o mro. jwui nigu- ui oo . -
hill 11683 Garnsey. The curved shop or the day of the tour at
to roohine. brick entrance, ex- each of the homes, since visitors
iu> awMu , ...... — ng  may begin the tour at any point.
alarm at Western Tool, wliich open to views of Lake Tour hours are from noon to
West** Ninth "st at noon and Michigan are a few of the in- 4 p.m. Proceeds from the tour
uo grass fires 34th and Cen- teresting aspects of this house go toward the purchase of new
S Sd Catr.1 *1 At (he end ol Gamxey Dr ix equiprnem at North ntuw,
10 15pm tbe colonial home of Mr. and , Community Hospital,
Oli IWO u i amia. r i n ilumi r------- --
Ottawa thing to do" and even though houses' and ' condominiums It felonies, city police must go to Court Justice Mary S. Coleman - which l^twl «ne hour. All mem-
it is unpopular it should be dealt contain* a population of 3,346  Allegan lor processing, trials , a* speaker. • bers vwe present.
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Autumn Wedding Rites
Susan Dunklee,
William Bench
Exchange Vows
Mrs. Gordon Gale Zalsman
(Klcinlikeiel photo)
Mrs. Steven Don Steggerda
Wedding vows were ex-
changed on Saturday, Sept. 25, 1
in Peace Lutheran Church by
Susan K Dunklee and William
J. Bench. The Rev. Earl Merz
read the rites, with Mrs. Kathy
Jacoby as organist and Mrs.
Mary Jo Voss as soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Lillian Dunklee, 0-1157
136th Ave , and the late Paul
Dunklee. The groom's parents
are Mr. and Mrs Donald Bench
of 397 Third Ave.,
A gown of embroidered taf-'
feta was chosen by the bride.!
Tiny pearls outlined the scoop
neckline and accented the
sleeves and waist. The skirt'
extended into a chapel train. ;
A crown of pearls to match
the gown held her short white
! veil of illusion. She carried
i yellow daisies with baby's
breath. The bride's brother, KnrhJnvStnh
Thomas J. Dunklee, gave her JUy 'J'UU
in manage. Becomes Bride
Mrs. Cammy Sylvester was
Nancy De Pree
Becomes Bride
In Church Rites
Of Jack Palmbos
land.
A gown of knit fabric and
Mrs. Steven Roy De Weerd
(Bob Johnion pholo) n 'o; . „
- n. ... , . . Wedding vows were exchang-i
Dimncnt Memorial Chapel on East Saugatuck Christian Re- ed in Prospect Park Christian
l ie campus of Hope College was formed Church was the setting Reformed Church Friday eve-
l lie setting of marriage rites for Friday evening rites joining ning by Rebecca Joy Vander
hKlay evening when Cindy Miss Debra Lynn DeZwaan and Zwaag and Steven Don Steg-
Ann rasma and Steven Roy De Gordon Gale Zalsman in mar- gerda. They were married at
\ eerd exchanged vows before riage. The Rev. John Leugs 7:30 p.m by the Rev. Wiliam
the Kev. William C. Hillcgonds officiated at the ceremony while Vander liaak Organist Mrs.
t' a" u,M7' ?obert { appropriate music was provided Ruth Klaasen and soloist
idsma, 293 West 23rd St., and by Mrs. John Leugs at the organ Eugene Westra provided music. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence De and the Rev. Roger Vander Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Vander
Weerd of Coopersville are par-,Kolk, soloist. | Zwaag of 552 College Ave are
CIRSpiHni niuian ?0d 8roonJ, i Parents of the newlyweds parents of the bride. The groomJ anardan s wcre .M‘ss arc Mr. and Mrs. Milton De is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
h nm-y an?^WrtMas imai? u Zwaan- Hamilton, and Mr. and Kenneth Steggerda of 203 East
" c L“b- Mrs. Marvin Zalsman, Ha, nil- ' 27th St. .
krs as bridesmaid. Mike Nie- lon Mrs. Krreti McPherson was
, ‘r 'i en(^ H’0 Krooni as , . . her sister's matron of honor,
best man, with Dan Niebocr as!, D c, cnoM' a p, . 0 Attendine the criKim were hi«
groomsman and Rob Tasma wh,le crcP€- fea urul8 b othe Tom StSda as beit
and Paul De Weerd, brothers a empire waist and , ^
of the eniinle -a* ,ieh<»re cardinal sleeves. The squared ‘in(i ‘^ve nieggeraa, anc V ,e' 38 UuS' .^S ! neckline was outlined in flat olher brother, and Scott VanderSJXndS hCr bride's broiher. asi
^ rUeS W“S Dr ^  trt'r altaehed ^  l»r .edd,„S ihc br.de
A sown of white slipper ^ iJ'N*1 lr™ Her elbowdenslh | ~ wjlJ
rS «
bead irjln mai ked L. homiine acll!d as her IK,rsonal attendant roac
oTtheTkirrandcW Sin Carol Veldhof, honor alien- ln , ,. c waist tied ,n back and lea J
Her ealhed al veil i llusion <lant' and bridesmaids Laurie »wship^ mg a ruflled hemline. Miss
fell froma wide tend of match- 1 and Mary DeZwaan wore ”raa“d, “”l„rJual'n Vender , WenUel Mrs. Ellen Van Dyke. Uri Slob and Miss Julie Slob,
mg lace .She carried a cascade matcbing gowns cl orange prim. , miatress sister ol the bride, and Mrs. bridesmaids, wore identical
ol while miniature carnations fMlurin8 modified empire ^ uS L “l M,rcla Pfahl'. slster of lhc 80wns TheV wore white hats
wilb blue starllnwers and baby's | walal!' «|t»re yokes and long a d M and Mrs"2 Daniel ^ /an g™0“' ,as bndesmaltls. Their wilh blue ribbons and carried
breath. The bridal gown was bishop sleeves. The yokes and DUM*n in the gilu^m STf' \\ or, ‘T”' ‘T TT1, n0' roses Jenni,el'
made by Mrs T Holcombe sleeves were ol orange eh lion S?'" 8f "“'J , , styled alike in polyester crinkle ' Vanden Brink, (lower girl, wore
aunt of the bride ' forming a pinafore ellect. They „ILbr£'.,iaa f,ra?uatek ,abr“' •»* «mpi« waistlines a red knit A-line dress with
Bridal attendants wore polv. wore matching picture bats and ", HiS^ Wife ' 5“* T ta1? accenting the white eyelet pinafore and bon-
ester knit gowns of nowder each carried a single white rinrk r ’n i VLI T i. . ^ V necklines, sleeves and skirts. . net. She carried a basket of red
blue. twitb Stes o?1 ieS ! o^nibemum wiib orange I ™
Attending the groom were
ttere , Roger Palmbos as best man
Miss Nancy Jean De Pree
and Calvin Lee Vanden Brand
were joined in matrimony in|
i ceremonies performed by the
i Rev. C. A. Van Heest in Central ,
i Park Reformed Church. Friday
evening. Wedding music was I
furnished by Mrs. Verna Bosch,
organist, and Mrs. Millie Maat-
man, soloist.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan De Pree. 882
West 24th St. The groom is the '
son of Mrs. Clarence Vanden I
Brand. 12543 Felch St., and the 1
late Mr. Vanden Brand.
The bride chose a gown of
polyester knit featuring a high
rise waist, long sleeves and an
A-line skirt with double rows
of lace to the hem. Cotton
Venice lace trimmed the bodice
which was accented with simu-
lated pearls. Her long came-
lot veil of polyester knit was'
trimmed with cotton lace and
'simulated pearl clusters. She
carried a colonial bouquet of
yellow sweetheart roses, white n • j ' r xL
carnations, bronze, mint green. DriC6S S ratn6r
0br;seab:Xwp"mpo"sand Officiates At
Mrs. Cindy Engelsman at- >*/ jj- n:*
tended the bride as matron of W6uGlinCj KIT6S
. » . honor. She wore a two-oiece I
W ^"K jows were Mchang- gown of poiy^ter knili skim. in ceremonies read by ....Church mer sty|e wilh contrasting father of the bride, Jane Louise
KarLh Inv sinh anHiirk i b.p ^ice. She carried a basket of Voogd of Holland and Glenn
Palmbn^Thl Vv^ ^  FernKP fal1 shadcs of and Gaius Lowe of Grand Rapids
rpa'mt 7r n m M dried bab>,’s brealh witb yd- were married Friday evening
R h g.tl,h u a low streamers. Jane Tucker as in Third Reformed Church. The
Mrs V?raini« wSS? bridesmaid wa^ identically bride's parents are Dr. and
the grim were vo at,ired Mrs, Henry Voogd of 86 West
n g , , , f s;s' Attending the groom as best 21st St. The groom is the son
I arenls of the bride and man was his brother Dave Van- of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Lowe
groom are Mr. and Mrs. Karl der Brand. Mark Essenburg of Skillman N.J.
Ian, i an/MUr acled as ^oomsman and Dave; The 8 p.m. rites includedPuli^ Hc"r>- v™. b™H»r ol the bride. Imuaic by Roger Rietberg
Palmbos, 460.i 72nd Ave., Zco- and Terry Vanden Brand ush-
ered.
A reception followed in the
Mulder Chapel
Setting For
Wedding Rites
Miss Sandra Kay Mersman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Mersman. 4560 61st St.,
became the bride of Thomas
Vander Zwaag, son of Mr. and
j Mrs. Julius Vander Zwaag,
13352 Van Buren St., in Friday
evening rites performed by the
Rev. Kermit Rietma in Mulder
Chapel of Western Theological
Seminary. Organist was Mrs.
Preston Petroelje, with Mrs.
George Prins, soloist.
The bride's gown of polyester
organza featured a Venice lace-
trimmed horseshoe neckline and
bishop sleeves. The A-line skirt
fell to a chapel train. Her
waist • length veil was trim-
med in matching Venice lace,
i She carried a bouquet of white
! sweetheart roses, mini blue and
Mrs. Jack Lee Palmbos
(de Vfie» studio)
Mrs. Glenn G. Lowe
(Holland Photogrsphy)
1
Mrs. William J. Bench
(Ven Den Berge photo)
lace with pearl bead trim was
chosen by the bride. The em-
pire waisted gown featured
long lace-trimmed sleeves with
ruffled cifffs, a high lace collar
and draped skirt with lace
ruffle. , A lace and bead-trim-
med cap held her fingertip
veil, which was edged with lace
i and pearl beads. She carried
a white Bible with two wedding
orchids.
As matron of honor, Mrs.
Diane Palmbos wore a freedom !
blue knit gown with empire
waist tied in back and (eatur- 1
e, h yokes f textured
knit, high necklines and long streamers ______ ^
fitted sleeves. They wore The groom was attended by The groom's parents hosted a
Chris-Craft
floral headpieces.
matching blue picture hats and I his brother Mike Zalsman as rehear^aniinne^^ Attending the groom were I n°8c raimnos best Inn ' Mark Bosch as best man ahd:anc^ Victory and Gene
organist; Timothy Liggett,
vocal soloist, and Bruce
Formsma, trumpet soloist.
The bride chose a gown of
white qiana knit featuring an
empire waist, high neckline and
long fitted sleeves with nylon
tricot cardinal sleeve overlay.
Venise lace accented the round-
ed yoke, empire waist and edg-
ed the sleeves. Her watteau
train fell from the rounded back white carnations centered with
yoke, accented with veniSe lace wh'tc glamelias and baby's
appliques. Her elbow-length veil, breath. Mrs. Jan De Kock
edged with matching lace, fell acted as her personal atten-
from a camelot headpiece ^anl-
Mrs. Thomas Vander Zwaag
(Sale, photo;
highlighted with venise lace ap-
pliques. Her bouquet was of
large white catalina orchids
with white pompons and gold
starflowers.
Mrs. Larry E. Vander Bie at-
tended her sister as matron of
honor. Her A-line gown of rust
knit was empire style with high
neckline trimmed in lace, long
sleeves and sheer lace bodice.
She carried an autumn bouquet
and wore a small cluster of
Attending the couple were
the bride's sister, Mrs. Dave
Machiela, matron of honor; Pat
Voss and Kris M e r s m a l,
bridesmaids; Dave Vander
Zwaag, best man, and Chuck
Vander Zwaag and Dave Ma-
chiela, groomsmen. Dick Mers-
man and Dwain Kamphuis
were ushers.
The bride's attendants wore
floor-length gowns of blue floral
printed sheer over taffeta styl-
ed with set in empire waists
and lantern sleeves. Gathered
Mark Williams, Rich Pfahl and, ulberK as groomsmen. Dave
Bob Race as groomsmen and ^,ob and ^ lm Witten seated the
guests. ProgramIfllliuill VrfUIIICy USIICI.V - ------  0111 uivtiBUHiis n R.Mim
DlPC nt Ann 00 Al lhe reception in the church athan ^ ande^RlTiIf5 ^  J°n Molor InnUies at Age VV social room tho.se assisting ‘ ban Vanden Hnnk. Norman Pc
. . were Fred Williams and Miss . riec>ePl|on followed in the mistress of
matching flowers in her hair.
Mrs Gienn M. Komker, sister ^  enhanced lhe bjbbed
of the bride, as bridesmaid b^jices. sleeves and encircled
wore an identical ensemble in tb€
gold. Flower girl Amy Lynn Maranatha Christian Reform-
Vander Bie wore a yellow knit ed church was the setting for
A-line dress with lace trim and 1 the reception which followed.
carried a basket of fall flowers. , Randy Johnson and Judy Van-
1 ^be 8rooni chose h's brother, 1 der Leek served punch while
Poll as master and Jeff Lowe, as best man, and Sharon Elzinga and Carol Mul-
ceremonies. Mr. I the bride’s brother James der attended the gift room.
Mrs. Calvin Lee Vanden Brand
(Klemheksel pholo)
attendants B)ue (K)m of Warm Friend
with Mr. and Mrs.
each carried a single blue car- best man. and brother of the nn
nation with baby's breath. bride Doug DeZwaan and Bob
A reception was held at South Kooiker, groomsmen i\A/'ir A 
Side Park Township Hall, with Mr and Mrs. Chester De ”1111001 A. LOH Gy ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Sawitzky j Zwaan acted as master, and “ ‘ “ "
as master and mistress of cor- mistress of ceremonies at the
ricca:xar,“rs s i ssrtra tr ^ s " rw s ^ b™* ,
.erenga and Mr. and Mrs. the punch bowl. Mr and ^ -rs. be had been a resident | ^bie^ndMrs* 1 Mr a"d ^  Jim ledge and Mil" 5^ cSenS. greeted guests Sth St ^ 3 h°me 31 ^
lovinga, gift room, and I Terry Jacobs, Mary Wedeven fo Uie P351 f°u'' years. Marce Kurlh an(i Mrs Rozendal served punch and Mr. while Nancy Slaah and Kathv af a r^inn ai tv, k •
Debbie Mallory and Kathy and Jane Westrate in the gift Born in Boston, Mass., he at- S* KUrth aml Mrs' Joan and Mrs. Henry Weurding, I De Prw were in chige of Av^«' r/Si W ‘S abeai;l,c,an1 alSlwcmaker. . t ro<,m, and Kim Peerbolt .and lended Private schools and ^ J Gary Ellens and Jill Mast at- guesl book 8 ine Lodge. Attendants were M'oS Colonial Acres Beauty Salon
. After honeymooning in Flor- Steve De Zwaan al the geust I Phlll,Pus. t:xetcr Academy, and , J.hc07W ^  7 J'Ve al , ,cnded the gift room. Doug and K Following a northern wed- L^Ln^11 uic. ° SjJ Sf gr°5nio 18 employed by
ida. the newlyweds will live at Ixvok spent his summers sailing along 1•8', 9"nd st ’ Zeeland, upon David Weurding were in charge dine trin the counle will he a! JayilK-S oner’ Ted ^ oss an(1 S01**5-
5077 Squaw Valley. Allendale Following a wedding trip lo ,ht’ ‘‘astern seaboard. He was « wedding trip lo 0f the guest book. h„me at M East Lakewood V ncy w1?6, groomuS parf7 wcrc
The bride, a Holland High grad- Niagara Falls the couple will 1 w^red one of the best ama- Milwaukee. The bride, a West The new Mrs. Palmbos is I Blvd lot ibT Koo,kuer and Laurel Ihrman’ huostsnfor a rehearsal dinner at
uate, is employed at Herman reside al the Shady Acres Mo- *eur yachtsmen out of Hull and ottawa graduate, is employed employed at DDL of Zeeland. The bride a eriduate of pu7h Dutch 0ven Restaurant.
Miller. The groom, a Coopers- bile Village. Marblehead. Mass., and won at Power The groom. The groom works at Haven Holland Hieh Sclwol is em- 0n ,Thursday evenmK. the - - -
ville High School graduate, is The bride is employed at mauv trophies in various class- a graduate of Ferris State Col- Park Nursing Center. They will p|0ved at Electrical Assem- rJ001 S 1 p,arents h05!^,, ^ irhilathea Class Holds
s. Hamilton Food Center and the 9s He mainlained his interest iege. is employed at Russell’s be at home on 72nd Ave., biles The groom a West ^ hearsal d‘nner al
..... ...... . .... . " "• in boats, eventually coming to ! Kefrigeration. i Beaverdam, upon return from Ottawa graduate is emoloved Coun ry C ub'
j Saugatuck, wlicre the family a rehearsal dinner at Beech- ;i wedding trip to the Smoky! at Vanden Berg Motors
wood Inn was hosted by ,he!Mounlains-
employed at General
Grand Rapids
Motors.  ‘ ........ *“-1 mvicBi-p-- - *— 'k1
groom works at the Hamilton ‘ h0315', o Refrigeration.
Farm Bureau Saugatuck, wlicre famib
The groom's parents hosted a bad a bomc Jor several years
rehearsal dinner al Beechwood ,, mamed Alice MaudeInn Grant of Cambridge. Mass , in
- _____ _ j 1898. She died in 1944. He was
Nick K Brower, 75. of 7140 Cheryl Heuvelman, Carl, Cody n.emberlf^Hebron Rova^Arnh
Adams Si., Zeeland iDrcnthe) Cory and Curt Kasinger. all of Masons, Norwood MaLs
died Thursday in Holland Hos- 1 Holland; a
m u “ ""uulcv '-las n ia
HoUand Reason Opener Potluck
Nick K. Brower
Succumbs at 75
n
groom's parents.
Fennville
A rehearsal dinner was held lull.,:. clm.rni
in the fellowship hall of Vries- ue,.hUIS; U|nleral.
land Reformed Church. Held in Californio ...... - ...... u. , ....o, * w. lurvuig, «iu naruoi
CORTE MADERA Calif _ Aquinas College, Grand Rapids, Inn St-. Assisting the hostes• ' as financial aid director. was Mrs. Charles Bair.
Each member related “Sum
After honeymooning in The Philathea Class of First
northern Michigan, the couple United Methodist Church opened
wiU be at home at 1518 its fall season with a potluck
Philadelphia SE, Grand Rapids, dinner Tuesday at the home of
Mr  Lowe is employed at Mrs. Peter Moving, 2010 H bor
Mrs Preston tLila) Kasinger | sisters-in-law, Mrs Harm Brow- Comey USA (RetToflsf Paw Mre. John Heavilin icept Manluis share ambulance day. jMarolyn Barker of Eugene, 1
of Holland, six grandchildren er and Mrs. Bert Brower, both Texas four grandchildren and t- C Tenf?,gemei'! ,, jl*158 service costs equally. Manluis Dr Hckhuis and his wife, the Ore., and Alda Jean Hekhuis New officers for iHp vpar are
Craig Heuvelman of Zeeland, of Holland. five great-grandchildren Kj7 J ) AUen aitd Jack township's payment is half that ! former Jennie Immink. had ! of San Francisco; a sister, Mn. Mrs Henry Jackson^nSent8 8 - • fS0un„0f ,Jack ^  of Uie other governmental units returned after seven years of James (Catherine) Hoffman of E Wa^r
maker Sr., of Holland and Mrs. because only half the townships service in India because of ill , Hasbrouck Heights, N.J., and dent- Mrs Andrew ThnJLnn
Slurlc, Neuman of Hamilton U|ls i„ to service area. Mr? health. r several relatives in to Holland, sectary and Mrs Pe^ r
FRESHMEN WIN— For the ninth time since
1946, the freshmen pull tcom won the
annual Hope College pull Friday afternoon
in one hour and 45 minutes, dragging the
lophomou team through the Macatawa
River. In the foreground ore freshmen Mike
Welch and his “morale'' girl, Ann Hclmus
The pull hos been a Hope tradition for
years.
(imtinel photo)
announced She is the daughter Morse said,
of Mrs. Alice Allen ol Fennville -
and the late Glen Allen. The
wedding is being planned for
July 1977.
Past Noble Grands meeting j
was held Monday evening al the 1
home of Mrs. Walter Robbins,
co-hostesses were Carol .Iona- 1
than and Lula Clouse.
Harry Thompson is a patient
in Douglas Community Hospital, j
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde McKellips
and Mrs. Rolio Higgins Sr.. |
were among the guests of Mr. !
and Mrs. Everett Higgins Fri-
day evening to celebrate their
21st wedding anniversary.
The Fennville - Pearl Parish
is invited to the Casco United
Methodist Church for an e\e-
ning program at 8 p.m. Sunday
. The Pearl Home Extension
Study Club meet at die home
of Mrs. Richard Barnes last
Thursday evening Mrs. Milton
Larsen was elected vice chair-
man.
Mrs. Margaret Foster was
taken to Pine Oaks Nursing
Center. Allegan Tuesday from
Holland Hospital.
A surprise birthday dinner
was held Friday evening a!
the Iwme of Mrs. Roberta
Horen and Cherrie Lynn in
Douglas for Mrs. Robert Steven-
son. Guests were Mr Steven-
son. Mrs Emma Sutton of
Kibby, Mr and Mrs Bruce
Stevenson and family ami Mrs
1 Keith Hutchins.
; , Mr and Mrs. Milton Ur sen ,
Surviving besides fhe wife are 1 Mich., area. Moving, treasurer.
MINISTRIES EXPANDS — Portable Recording Ministries,
Inc , 681 Windcrest Dr , is completing a 60 by 60 foot
addition fo its facilities to meet continued growth of the
service and fo provide space for new projects The original
building was completed in 1972 The firm serves mission-
aries and churches in 105 countries with audio equipment
and cassette tapes in Christian training and evangelism
Included are electronic research and development, manu-
facture of specialized audio equipment, field planning
assistance and recording of topes used in Christian work
(Sentinel photo)
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Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willis S. Boss, Ottawa County
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
National 4-H Club Week is I
this week. On Monday an open !
house was held at the Allendale ;
High School and on Tuesday an- 1
other is being held at the Coop-
ersville Junior High School. The
Ottawa County 4-H Clubs also
share in the AU-in-One Drive in
the Coopersville area. On Sat.,
Oct. 9, a kick-off for the AU-
in-One Drive will be held in the
fo-m of a pancake breakfast.
One of our 4-H coordinators,
Mrs. Karen Kulicamp, will have
a 4-H display at the breakfast
from 7 to 10 a.m. 4-H members
have also been asked to help
serve the pancackes.
Ottawa County had two dele-
gates at the National Dairy Con-
ference in Madison, Wis., last
'week. They left on Tuesday,
Plans toWed 'Alice'Opens
Season At
Hope Theatre
Miss Margorie Ann Miles
“Alice in Wonderland," the
first production of the Hope
! College Theatre 1976-77 season,
opens Thursday at DeWitt Cul-
tural Center on the Hope cam-
pus.
Tickets are still available for
this lively production, and can
be reserved by calling the box
| office from 12:30-5:30 daily, ex-!
jccpl Sunday Special group
rates are available, and season
coupons are on sale until Oct.
16 Prices for tickets are $3 for I
adults and $1.50 for students.
"Alice in Wonderland" is a;
production for adults as well
as children, according to direct
tor John K.
\ ' M
FASHION MODELS — Here ore three models wearing
costumes of yesteryear at a showing of antique gowns for
the opening meeting of the Woman's Literary Club Tues-
day at Point West. Left to right are Doris Oosterbaan,
wearing a Gibson Girl outfit from the turn of the century;
Anita De Nooyer, in a 1927 Flapper Girl dress, and Jane
Severson in a gorgeous pink organdy over hoop skirt dating
back to the 1860s. (Sentinel photo)
Antique Costume Show
Fascinates Literary Club
joyment.
The production runs Oct. 7-9
and again next weekend, Oct.;
13-16. Curtain lime is 8 p.m.
Bride-Elect
Bride-Elect
.Antique gowns of the collection
of Judi Kasang of Ganges dating
from 1865 to 1945 were modeled
.at the opening luncheon of the
Holland Woman's Literary Club
Tuesday at Point West.
With Ms. Kasang narrating
her “Shoulderpads to Crino-
lines," more than two dozen
club members appeared in out-
fits, many of which could be
worn today with aplomb, while
others (particularly the flapper
girl styles and long waistlines
of the 20s) were good for
nostalgia and laughs.
The opening luncheon also
served as a welcome for some
24 new members who wore
chrysanthemum corsages. Mrs.
John Schutten, club president,
presided. Appropriate piano
music for the style show was
provided by Paul Johnson, a
Hope College music major.
New members are Mrs. R.
D. Allen, Mrs. Tunis Baker,
Mrs. Donald De Foe, Mrs. John
Doherty, Mrs. William Dorough,
Mrs. J. D. Jencks, Mrs. Herbert
Jennings, Mrs. Gordon Kor-
stange, Barbara Dampen, Ber-
nice Merkel, Mrs. John Paul-
ger, Mrs. Kenneth Potter, Mrs.
B. B. Rousch, Mrs. Henry See-
kamp, Mrs. L. H. Tazelaar.
Also Mrs. Andrew Van Slot,
Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst, Mrs.
E. D. Wade, Mrs. Ed Wagen-
veld, Mrs. Franklin Wierda,
Mrs. Mary Wood, Jane Zonne-
belt, Mrs. Herman Zwiers.
Courtesy members this year
are Mrs. Theodore Flaharty and
Mrs. LaVerne Sikkema.
LaMae Sprik, club vice presi-
dent and program chairman,
wearing a 1910 outfit of long
purple skirt, velvet waist and
an elaborate hat, introduced
Judi Kasang the narator. The
show ranged from severely
tailored outfits, to flapper dress-
es, to opera capes, nightwear
and elaborate gowns. There
were hats and accessories and
some elaborately beaded and
embroidered pieces not seen in
many years.
Models were Rose Albers,
Joanne Bade, Betty Becker,
Jill Brown, Lynn Counihan,
Anita De Nooyer, Margaret De
Free, Thelma Drake, Geraldine
Dykhuizen, Jean Fitch, Sue Hek-
man, Wava Heyboer, Majorie
Klaasen, Jo Kools, Elle and
Melissa Kuiper, Jan Mahaney,
Betsy Martiny, Edith Mannes,
Louise Meeusen, Doris Ooster-
baan, Mary Jean Paul, Harriet
Schaftenaar, Jane Severson. La
Mae Sprik, Lillian Tinholt,
Sharon Vander Meulen, Nell
Wichers and Lois Workman.
. . , i — Tammi. He also
. The engagement of Margorie suggests reading the Lewis
Sept. 28 and returned on Satur- Ann Miles to Dale Allen Dick Carroll story before .sccine theIh' mTs" oi ^ on.
from Hudsonvillc area and Jim West Olive. Mr. Dick is the son
! Drake from the Coopersville of Mr. and Mrs. Casper Dick
area drove ten Michigan dele- of Jenison.
gates to the National Dairy Miss Miles attended John
Conference. Members attending Wesley College. Her finance at-
from Ottawa County were tended Grand Rapids Junior
Roberta Bouchard of Coopers- , , ,
ville and Ken Schoenborn from ^ ^Pri* ^  wedding is beingConklin. Planned.
The Hudsonville 4-H livestock
committee has set Tuesday, Oct.
19, for the livestock banquet at ‘
the Vriesland School. Members*
who participated in the live-
stock show and sale at the Hud-
sonville Fair are invited to this
' banquet along with their fami-
lies. Russ Smallegan, superin-
1 tendent of livestock at the Hud-
sonvillc Fair, will be in charge
of distribution of checks and
also a discussion and brief pro-
gram of the carets evaluation
by Jon Van Dyke, judge. The
Drenthe 4-H Club is making
arrangements for the decora-
tions, set up and clean up. The
West Ottawa Club will lie in
charge of coffee, cream, sugar,
rolls, butter and cold drinks.
The Hudsonville Club has been
asked to furnish and prepare
the meat.
Oct. 1 began another fiscal
year in the 4-H program. The !
clubs that organize this fall do-
ing projects of clothing, knitting,
personal improvement and var-
TENNIS CLUB OPENS - The new Holland
Tennis Club officially opened its doors
Monday Don Dickinson (middle), director
of tennis at the club, offers some tips on
Mrs. I.S. Ashley
Succumbs at 88
, m.
Miss Janice Oetman
Mr. and Mrs. Albcrtus Oct-
Mrs. Ivey S. (Marne) Stekc
tec) Ashley. 88, of 493 West 32nd
St., died Tuesday following a
lingering illness, in a local nurs-
ing home.
Bom in East Saugatuck, she
was a Holland resident except
for 20 years during which she
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Do lived in Muskegon. She moved
Maagd of Grand Rapids an- back to Holland five years ago i
nounce the engagement of their I following the death of her bus-
daughter, Jane Elizabeth, to band. Site was a member of
Christian Reformed
Miss Jane Elizabeth De Maagd
\
Book Club Meets
At Harderwyk
Thirty women representing a
number of area churches at-
tended a meeting of the Chris-
tian Women’s Book Club Wed-
nesday morning in the educa-
tipn building of Harderwyk
Christian Reformed Church.
Coffee and cookies were served
by Mrs. Eugene Working. Mrs.
Philip De Jongc led opening
devotions.
Mrs. Paul Van K Iken an- 1
nounced that William .mderson
will be at Baker Book House
Tuesday, Oct. 19, from 16 to|
11 a.m. He has written many
booklets about Laura Ingalls :
Wilder's life, her books and her
family. He also will speak and
show slides at the Woman's
Literary Club on Oct. 19 at 4
and 7:30 p.m. Free tickets will
be available after Oct. 12 at
Baker’s and Herrick Library.
A discussion of "Something
More” by Catherine Marshall
was led by Mrs. Bernard Water-
way, who also gave the closing
prayer.
All area women are invited
to the club's Oct. 27 meeting
at 9:30 a.m., when Mrs. Harry
Elcnbaas will lead a discussion
on "None of These Diseases"
by Dr. S. I. McMillen, who
wrote the book for the millions
who generate their own diseases
by damaging life habits.
ious crafts, will be exhibiting^ of E^' Saugatuck an-!S°uglasH £ ^ n" °f
at the achievement days in the nounce the engagment of their Anlhony Bouman Cl'uuh
spring of 1977. Some dates for daughter, Janice, to Mike La- 1 Holldn(1- Surviving
all-day craft instruction classes Fave of Grand Rapids. He is Miss De Maagd is a gradu
arc two daughters,
_________ ___ ___ Mrs. Louis G. (Vera) Damstra
and for instruction in clothing the son of Mr. and Mrs. George atc of Blodgett School of Nurs- and Mrs. Edwin R. (Hazel) Bos,
and personal improvement La Fave of Grand Rapids. inR and is employed as a regis- both of Holland; five grandchil-
workshops will be set. The co- Miss Oetman is a graduate : tered nurse at Blodgett Memo- dren. Dr Philip L. Damstra of
ordinators will hold their next of Andrews University ” -
meeting on Oct. 26 fiance is a student at
An area 4-H Lcadermetc will Valley State Colleges,
be held on Saturday, Oct. 23 at They are planning a
the County Center Bldg., in wedding.
Kalamazoo. There will be sev- -
eral seminars and a chance for TT •!»
leaders to select one or two- ilfl/Wf ZtO/I
hour training periods fro such ... . .
options as gardening, personal _ . ? Women s Missionary :
annearannv leadprshin rinmnn- Boarty of Hamilton Reformed
Church enjoyed a color tour by
V
Her rial Medical Center. Her fiance Dallas, Texas, the Rev. D in-
Grand i-s a graduate of Calvin College iel G. Bos of GrandviUe, Mr.
and Central Michigan Univer- Robert (Mary) Schroeder of
spring sily. He is employed as a psy- Detroit, Edwin J. Bos of Port
chologist for Jenison Public age and Steven G. Damstra of
'Schools. Rockford; 13 great-grandchil- !
An April 2 wedding is being <lIrclli on® s‘?*®r' ^r,s,- 1,',ol'1n !
(Laura) Brinkman of Holland;
Krnnctli L. Kraak
Kenneth L. Kraak
Promoted to Cadet
Second Lieutenant
how to hold the racquet to (left to right)
Salome Tccrman, Barb Elhart, Shirley
Hcrtcl, Patty Dickinson and Pamela Eldcan.
(Sentinel photo)
— Recent —
Accidents
Cars driven, by Paul Nelson
De Boer. 38, of 3-15 Home Ave.,
and Eileen Annamay Bares, 54,
0*282 Lake Shore Dr., collided
Monday at 3:12 p.m. The acci-
dent occurred at Pine Ave. and
Seventh St.
A car driven by John Van
Zanlcn, 56, of 813 Central Ave ,
was traveling south on Central
when John Woeber, 53, of 999
Washington Ave., opened the
door of his parked car which
was then struck by the Van
Zanlcn vehicle. The incident
occurred Monday at 12:39 p.m.
planned. two
land
brothers-in-law,
Peter Stekctec and
U. S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY,
wiiiiam Colo -Cadet Kenneth L. Kraak.
Hlrcc •''On of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert
At 4:07 p.m. Monday cars
driven by Margery Kiekinveld,
76, of 1055 Lincoln Ave. an]
Nancy Jean De Jong, 31, of
1735 Waukazoo Dr., collided at
the intersection of State St
and 20th St.
appearance, leadership, demon
strations, small livestock, crafts
and many others. Registration
will start at 8:30 a.m. At 9
a.m. Buck Matthews of WO-TV
will give a key-note address.
The option sessions will run
both morning and afternoon,
concluding at 3 p.m. Registra-
tion fee will be $1. Anyone in-
terested in attending this Lead-
ermete in Kalamazoo on Oct.
23 should contact a coordinator,
council member or the 4-H Of-
fice in Grand Haven for a reg-
istration blank. Already Mary
Calson, coordinator in the Grand
Haven area has signed up nine
persons to attend. Also, Mae
Spoolstra and Eleanor Ten
Broeke plan to attend and are
contacting leaders in the Hud-
sonville and Jenison areas to
encourage many to attend this
worthwhile event.
T I ! sisters-in-law Mrs Lucv Barc-iKra.ak of 227 Nor,h ynd>' Sl"Engaged EST
Frank Weigand
New Chris-Craft
Manager Will
Live in Holland
Mrs. John Brat
Succumbs at 84
Mrs. John (Jennie) Brat, 84,
formerly of 12 East Ninth St.,
died late Sunday in Holland
Frank Weigand has joined HosPital- following a short
Chris Craft Corporation as re-;11^ jn East Saugalucki she
gional sales and service man- 1 Was a lifelong resident of this
ager for the midwest.
Weigand comes to Chris-Craft
from Catawba Marine Corpora-
tion, a franchised Chris-Craft
master dealer in Port Clinton,
Ohio. During his nine years
bus last Tuesday.
The Guild for Christian Ser-
v i c e of Hamilton Reformed
Church met Tuesday for Bible
study, followed by a work meet-
ing.
Sponsors of the Hamilton Re-
formed Church RCYF group
this season are Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Dykhuis and Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Rigterink.
Mrs. Leon Hulsman was ad-
mitted to Holland Hospital last
Wednesday for tests.
Mrs. Marvin Lugtighcid is in
Holland Hospital f o r traction
and therapy.
Jon Schrotenboer is in Zee-
land Hospital following arm
surgery.
The communicant membership
of kMarcia Van Dyke Bradsell
has been transferred from the
Hamilton Reformed Church to
the Blawenburg Reformed
Church of Blawenburg, N. J.,
also the memberships of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Van Asselt
and their four children have
been sent to the First Presby-
terian Church, Wichita, Kans.
Waukazoo Pack
Mrs. John Stekctec, all of Hoi- lcn>|i|j ,|(land' t Academy.
Joseph Wilds
Wed 25 Years
i Celebrating their 25th wedding leadership experience.
: anniversary today arc Mr. and Kraak is a 1975 graduate of
'Mrs. Joseph Wild of 10625 Riley &c|an(| nj h &hoo|
St., Zeeland
William Howard Ten Have,
31, of A - 4195 142nd Ave.,
escaped serious injuries on his
i .re » 'IIL'U': motorcycle Saturday at 10 p.m.
lie US. Air Force |Tcn ||avc waj. travc|jng SOuth
on U.S. 31 near Washington
Cadet Kraak, a member of AvCi whcn he was cut off by
the class of 1979, has also been a semi  truck, police said. He
appointed a squadron assistant , veered to the right going off
training sergeant, which will the roadway, over a enbankment
provide invaluable job and ant came to a stop in a swampy
area.
Hospital Notes
Guests From Australia
At John Hudzik HomeThe Wilds, both British * bom
and still British citizens, were
i married Oct. 6, 1951, in St
Thomas Church in Pendleton,
England. They came to the
i United States and settled in
j Zeeland in 1930. Mr. Wild Is
employed at Vcneklasen Auto nolds. 1770 Vans Blvd ; Beverly
! Parts, Harper, 238 West 24lh St.;
; Mrs. Wild is the former Olive Roland Bocve, O • 176 SouthHughes. 1 112th St.; Shirley Frendt, 2556
They have three daughters < Brookdalc; Steve TornovLsh, 2022
Mrs. Brent (Suei BrummcLs ^0, shore Dr.; Alice Pinocl,
and Mrs. Ed (Pauline) Spencer, j,j- p-asl 291^ st
Mr. and Mrs. John Stcgcnga both of Holland, were born in Discharged Tuesday were
of West Olive and Mr. and Mrs. | England. Lynn Wild, at home, An(jrcw Bos, Jenison; Aguslin
Kenneth Rozcma, 12921 Blair was born m the United Slates 55, We-Sl 20th St.;
St., announce the engagement 13 years ago. There arc t h r e c _\ornian |,ynn Dotson, South petoskev at their
of their children, Paula jean grandc,ll!f|rcn Haven; Timothy Howard, 5861 wa||0on lake Mr
Stegenga and Robert Dale] Tbo WiMs return to EngM|)*M. Aw.; Alvin HutaiM S,b|»„ hwW i, taBel*.Rozema. periodically to visit their fam- West ,17th St.; Freeman Judy, f|() -ucsts in ^ onor nf v'y
n. , . Both are graduates of West; dies there. ISlh’ Christine E. Blanz of ni.v-. ,
Picks New Leaders ?lla*a Hi8h Scto01- Miss To celebrate their anniversary, J,:,, '.V N;isu 1^’ Bower w.tK> was ‘^rating her rd
Miss Paula Jean Stegenga
Recent house guests of Mr.
. Admitted to Holland Ho.spihl !'^hnJ,*n
Tuesday were Goldman Greene, lMrs Graham Day and daugh
Grand Junction; Helen Rcy- jcr Philips and Dennis Kelly
all of Sydney, Australia, .arv
Dr. and Mrs. John K. Hudzi
of East Lansing.
Mrs. Kelly, Mrs. Day an
Mr. Kelly arc the mother, si
ter and brother of Mrs. Hudz
of East Lansing. e
Last weekend the Hudzik fa*
ilies and their house gued-
were entertained by Mr. a*n
Mrs. Raymond F. Rlanz Y*
home ,r'
and V
Manus Laarman
Dies at Age 89
with Catawba Marine, he held
numerous sales and service
positions giving him a thorough
understanding of all phases of
boat retail operations.
01
Alley
Fpd
T!he“X Wootaoo Obocoot Pack 18 '",pl?>cd a! 'Icr‘ j* ,amilj ‘f8- ““ i8 1» meel- party 81 ^chwood too. San Juann saUceda, warea, a memberStreet Christian Reformed,. _ . - „ ...
Church, its Ladies Aid Society Thursday at 7 p.m. in the
''Waukazoo school gym with1and had made her home mi,"30*3™ ^  8yrn ^ ,l'! plannt£
! former Cubmaster Richard Pldnnca
ployed at Ex-cello.
A spring wedding
ResthaVen for the past year.
Surviving are two stepdaugh-
Is being Qen Bleyker Reunion
Honors Missionaries
Cub Scout Pack
Ryzenga presiding.
vl Roundtable meetings have
ters, Mrs. Herbert (Lamagene) heen scheduled the first Th rs- ............. ...... , ...
\an Oort and Mrs. Albert (A- day 0f ea^ montK beginning 301 0 HfK MpPtinn w<K>d Christian School auditor-
bertha) Kalkman, both of Hoi- Oct. 7, for providing information IU na5 veering |ium,for fjinnpr and l0 ,M)n(ir
land; a stepdaughter-m-law. to new den mothers and cub- Cub Scout p;)ck ^
masters.
Chosen new
Sixth St.; Frank Short,
South Shore Dr.; De Loris Van
Dusscn, A - 4747 48th St.; David
Wendt, Allegan.
Forty. Den Bleyker cousins -
mol M Wodncsday in Maple- Sorority lOUfS
lum-for a dinner and to honor v/.-i., |rn CrUnrJ
met ; two members home on leav^ vc;rn OCflOOl
A rataate of Tiffin Univer- . Sren?’fh^ ' wS ceroS I ^ a"d Lmda Den Bicker Sy^
f b a'chle'l o r VwmmercUl 1 Get?too7 Hdla^di WU^Webtt ! ^ ^wrJ^ven to t^c H^^hool, Arctic Ser^Betl Si^maWm Mrs"
Manus Laarman. 89 of 0-2851 • deeree He will live in a brother-in-law Henrv Kool of Jaeeer Secretary Sandv Ham ^ 0"0W*nB scouLs: Jeff Reinink, Missions, Alaska, and Juke and Bichard Pease, director, cx-
123th Ave., died Saturday at the s^ncc dcgrce- He ^ ,LS sauwS sSers- TvSer La^Llder bobcat' and Brian MilIcr' wolf NeU Dcn B!eykcr arc on lcav<' plained the school's operation,
home of his daughter Mrs Holland. Saw Mrs Hei^ Sna) Kat Awl^ChaSan D w a v n c ^ #>»<• arrow. from the Christian Reformed he need., it meets and answered
illness. ’ KievitS tO Mark I Kalmink. both of^ Holland, and Ed _ Ralston; and David Van Dvk‘ ^ N^c mcn arc brothcrs and Vcntura •Scho°l has bccn one
Born in Holland, he lived in | _ _ t , .
this area all of his life. Before 35fh Anniversary
1 several nieces and nephews.
retirement he farmed in the, ' Four Babies Reported
area and was also, a former' Mr. and Mrs. William J. At Holland and 7pt>lnnrl
township overseer and road Kievit of 2727 120th Ave. will be no,,ontf on° Zee,on°
commissioner. He was a celebrating tiieir 35th wedding Thre€ babies are renorted
member of Calvary Christian anniversary on Friday, Oct. 8. Holland Hospital. Therinclud^i^naSbSu^oa'S'
Reformed Church. They are planning to celebrate a daughler Dawn *ere named baseball coaches.
Surviving are two sons Henry with their children and grand- ^  0ct 3 t0 Mr an<] Mrs
and Alvin Laarman, both of children at Holiday Inn. r rti Harrincton tano Main
Holland; four daughters, Mrs.i Their children are Mr. and
Ortman, Mrs. Herman Mrs. Donald Kievit, Mr. and f.' g^L Sid Qix rouP
(Margaret) De Visser and Mrs.i Mrs. Edward De Haan of Way- M - ^ ‘
Chester (Dorothy. De Frell of land. Mr. and Mrs. James ^ M4'
Holland and Mrs. Howard Kievit, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas ^  ^ah Ba^1’ 5°rn l° Mr;
(Alberta) Zoerhof of E a s t Boerigter, Mr. and Mrs. Gary ^ £hlllP Somsen' 00
Saugatuck; a stepdaughter. ; Kievit and Mr. and Mrs. Donald v'est ljin M
Reckon Director, Ron ^ cci^ayHS, Bry^i se^ pSr^ VSnan. of the chapter’s service projects
mnamn'^Marv ’shafc^^Ka^ren i Tcrr^lilinnema, EhTmT^: “wK^ ^ the (01^1^^ held]Terry reviewed their a l)a,iincss mcclinR al U1® i10111®and
field.
Eenenaam, Mary Shafer, Karen j BrenJ TuberRan
Murphy, and Unda^lcSm'b^ ' , . work and pictures were shown ; of Mrs. Dave Rogers with Mrs.
Ron Shafer and Ed RaL„.on rftte ap.xlu.g Amic
the recent square dance. Next
council event will be hosted
by Xi Delta Pi at Peace
Lutheran Church on Nov. 1,
Mrs. Phil Kimberly announced
the next social will tic Oct. 23.
Mrs. Charles Combs and Mrs
cd to Dan Faber, David
K:^\,analAnif,US Mr. and Mrs. Jerome uen
Braito and Mr. and Mrs. A.
Poel, Doug Van Kampen, Scott ,
Travis, Randy WelicV! Brian Wyrna wfc ,n charRc of ar’
Terpstra, George DeGraff, and r‘in8cni®nts- _
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dykema David Sebcns. _ ~ ” ; “
of 476 Van Raalte Ave. announce Second year pins went to Truck Fire Extinguished
the marriage of their daughter, Peter
Helen Sue Dykema
Wed in California
_  Myers. K Oswald, J. ] Damage caused by a fire from Mel Ott presented the cultural
Helen Sue, of Redlands. Calif., Harm, B Tubergen, D Van a hot brake was estimated at on “Language and Life Style."
to Najieb Rowthcr, also of Dyke, Duane Bos, S. Gorno, J. , $300 by Holland Firemen who Hostess gifts were won by Mrs
Mrs. Allie (Rose) Smith of | Currie of Las Vegas, Nev. There A son, Jason Leonard, was California. Hulst, B. Halstead, T. Timmer, extinguished the fire in a truck Jim Essen berg, Mrs. Jim
Holland; 27 grandchildren; 17 are 10 grandchildren. The born Oct. 4 in Zeeland Com- After spending their honey- T. Minnema, R. Dannenberg, owned by Carl Tidcy of WtsSink and Mrs. Kimberley,
great • grandchildren; a sister, . Curries are unable to be here munjtv Hosnital to Mr and 01000 in Canada, the couple Is and E. Moes. Dowagiac. The vehicle was The hostess and Mrs. Marv
Mrs. Grace Sjoerdsma ofifor the celebration. ni-h* h a V at ^°mc at 918 ^ ast C®ntral Steve Franken and Nick Ter parked at M - 40 and US - 31. Israels, co - hostess, served
Zeeland and several nieces,: Mrs. Kievit is the former •urs- tt'cna™ van negenmor- Avc t Apt c BediandSi Calif . Voort were inducted into Boy Firemen responded at 4 11 refreshments. Next meeting will '
nephews and cousins. ‘Hilda Helenthal. iter, 4637 62nd St., Holland. 1 92373. Scout troop 157. a m. today. be Oct. 13 at .Mrs. Utt’a home
RECEIVES PROMOTION -
Marine Pfc. William A.
Pate, son of Mrs. Wanda
Lee Pate of 301 West 21st
St., has been meritoriously
promoted to his present rank
upon graduation from
recruit training at the
Marine Corps Recruit Depot,
San Diego. He received the
early promotion for his
superior performance during
all phases of the 11 week
training cycle. A former
student at Holland High
School, he joined the Marine
Corps ui 1976.
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Parking Lot
1$ Approved
For Hospital
ajOlV'/u. TIM Home of Ihf
iRd., extending the existing
| main south approximately 200
feet with Rooks bearing all
1 costs. A temporary holding de
vice was approved until such
time as construction of the sew-
er is completed.
A letter from Warner, Nor-
Coast Guard
Chief Assumes
New Post Here
Ceremonies were held at the
Sentinel Printtni Co.
(cross & Judd, repres ting ------
American Aerosol, requesting Holland Coast Guard station
legality of the city’s action on Friday afternoon marking a
wastewater* surcharges, was re- ^ anw in command.
ferred to the BPW and city at- Uud David Aikens, previously
Hniund Cttv n*wi ------ ;? vt: " tonicv an lnslruclor ^ boatswain matei 1 1 » “« d «v«r, ; to develop yw parking facihtiw ^  as mfom!Um was class A school Yorktown, Va .j
jThuriday by Th« for Holland Hospital west of ‘ naMr nn nian- training Center for three vears.
Low bids totaling $91,832 87
jM.pl. AV... between 2«b «. S' RlldPe^t 1eK - Holland 25th St., were approved by - ^  L“« the Holland Station.
W. A. Butler
Editor and PubUitvr
Trlrphon*
Hcwi ttemi .....Advertismc ..
Subvert ptlon< L 3”-*i ’
The publUher »h*ll not b€
for any error or error* in priming
*ny •dvertuing unl*»* » proof 01
»uch advertulng *h»ll h«v« b«en
obtained bv advertlter and returned
by him In 'time for correcUona with
aucb error* or correcUona noted
plainly thereon; and In auch cate
K any error to noted I* not cor-
rected. publiaher* liability ahall not
«veeed auch a portion of the
entire coat of auch advertiaement
the apace occupied by the error
bear* to the whole apace occupied
by auch advertisement.
vm.biLcSV?HolS blueprints ol it* project in ac
$18 500 cSica? P a r k iv; cording with a lease agreementKc Co^i Apnl * 1967. between to Muskegon group hcad-
M,ol4 concrete, e"& K Construction’, ^  Savers and the city of Hoi-
1 Holland, $18,716.87; pavihg, Kos- lann
ter Excavating Inc . Jemson,
$28,000; landscaping and sprink
land.
Council approved three new
positions formerly under the
lers, Dcmmink's Nurseries Inc ,|lhTA Procram- yhcy 8J®. 8
X„^,Ka,,re.»lvf.«
^ a; s rr,ttmar=
from the Children’s Guild. (.<'mmtssion.
Council approved a Hospital;, The c.ty manager was author-
Board recommendation termi-; IKd l» aPP|l' t0,|hc S’131' Hl6h
natine its contract aereement way itepartment for a sign up-
_ with TriBrook Croup Inc. Pr»Sr™ «rf”' m
Ttaws ok Gilts ol books to Herrick Pub. W vole. Mrs Westrate dissent
SS; t'sT u.sT lie Library also were acknow- The edy s sign mventorv
lubacriptiona payable in advance jedged with thanks. indicates the city should up-
An application from Meadow- f\rade and or install some 1,100:
lawn Care Center to rezonc pro- 1 s|Kns al an wtimated cost of
perty southwest of 12th St. and ^ 2,000 with the state and city
Country Club Rd... for a nurs- on a 90/10 basis. Mrs. Westrate
tnd will b« promptly dlaconllnued
If not renewed.
Subscriber! will confer i favor
by reportlnf promptly any irrefu-
larity In delivery. Writ# or phona
THE WOMEN OF IRELAND
Americans of all background-,
have been watching the sad
events that have torn apart
Northern Ireland. Hundreds
TOMBSTONES— Debbie Johnson, bottom and Lory Glopper,
top demonstrate how to moke o grave stone rubbing of
Rev. Vender Muelen's tombstone, who was the spiritual
leader of the original Zeeland settlers (Sentinel photo)
Chief David Aikens
ing home development was re* •x’heved Holland street signs
ferred back to the Planning > werc in Eood condition, com- quarters, assumed command atCommission. P3^ with some other cities the Holland staUon in Jan., 1974.
A cily attorney's proposed or- s^e. has visited. perry has been with the Coast
dinance on regulating and licens- Council approved a resolution Guard for 16 years and prior
ing mechanical and electrical intro(luce.rf by ..M?-vor _Ha,l8cy 10 spring in Holland had been
have been killed, and more bun- gaming devices was accepted congratulating Holland Christian w th the cutter Westwind in
- • • ----- ' • *• • - Schools on their 75th anniver- Baltimore.
Divorces
Are Granted
In Ottawa
GRAND HAVEN - The Fol-
Aikens has served in Ohio
stations for several of his 18
years in the Coast Guard.
Aikens, with his wife and
three children, are living at
138 Waukazoo Dr.
23 Seek
Building
Permits
side, $150; self, contractor.
Warren Waters, 36 East 12th
St., interior remodel, $6,500;
David Holkeboer, contractor.
Elizabeth Moomey, 551 Grove,
utility building, $200; self, con-
tractor.
Allen Teerman, 111 East 33rd
St., swim pool and fence, $4,500;
Pleasure Pools, contractor.
Ken Beelen, 572 West 21st St.,
fence, $495; Holland Co-Op, con-
Twenty - three applications tractor.
ifor building permits, totaling Donald A. Kiekintveld, 58
i $83,123. were filed this week West 30th St., aluminum siding,
VAN LOO HOME - Vickie Vollink and Steve Meyers
share a joke about famous past local character, senator
Van Loo, outside of the home he built at 42 Central Are
(Sentinel photo)
High School Students
Explore Zeeland's Past
By Emily Warn
ZEEUND - Aside from the
tractor
dreds injured, many to carry i for first reading , ,p. . ,
these scars all through life. In; Council confirmed a certifi- far-v. school system was
addition there will always be cation from Councilman Vandc funded ,n 19°1-
the sorrow of those who have poel for purchases by the rec-
suffered the loss of loved ones, reation department from Super-
And yet nothing has stemmed for Sport Store totaling $309.75.
the tide of violence. A claim against the city from
Now the women of Ireland, Robert H. Washburn was refer-
Catholic and Protestant, have red to the city insurance carrier
joined together to let their pco- and city attorney,
pic know that they want to live Consideration of bids for con-
in peace and accept each other structing three new tennis courts
as fellow human beings. Women an(j refurbishing four existing un/v.>u iinvc^ — m r i- M d l- i i j
have joined the movement in courts at Columbia Park was lowing divorces have been BaOies incitiaB
spite of threats and bodily delayed, pending a conference granted in Ottawa Circuit Twins Born in Zeeland
violence. Their actmiB iave -wi^ tte biddcrs Court. Born in Holland Hospital on ^’11- contractor. . .
been courageous, da ®*a^P ® Council approved an R.E. Bar- Lawrence C. Gardner from : Oct. 5 were a son. Antonio, to, John Tjalma. 177 East 19tli Rocls Brothers, 156 West 15th character- ^ . . . . . ..
the real love of country, and 1)er bld of $38,411.72 for police Marsha Lee Gardner. Ms. CaroUna Castro. Ill East St., addition, $9,000; Highland St., front porch alteration, $300; Closer inspection of Zeeland’s adds valuable information
of such a.na7® Y' vehicles. It was the only one T M Kiinc from steven 16th St.; a daughter, Kim Renae, Construction, contractor. ^if, contractor. , streets reveal various dissimilar
t^timeZr has come «f three bids to meet specifica- D.X wif^ '0 Mr. and Mrs. Larry Martln Dyke & Sons, roof Bill Van Wiercn, 731 Morn-
Md aSLtston theSt J ' aMT Uul-HaIlaIcy ?£ one child ' Schrotcnboer. 4533 Scenic Dr.,Jwer entftwav. 132 East 26th ingside. house and garage,
bold attemp to stop the hatred slaincd from voting ,n the one enua and a Rvan Joh to Mr woo ;clf' contractor $31 872- self contractor
and the fighting. future. Council may consider •»«"»<* M- Macoon from Terry ard ^  ^ard Holder. 10914 ..f L S Hoi 1W W^ 21lt St
W'hercver historians gather to sma|ier cars for ~ji.ee cars L. Magoon. wife given custody Tral;t 04,1, Larl Weencr' 319 Counlry Jerora nop, iw west zisi ou,
discuss events that, show Z °< ™ child "tn Ocf 6 in Holland Has- ! » ef^^es, roof trim, ^lace. $500; seU, contractor.
Also attending the official with City Building Inspector ^'[or'Kt^''acl"rfi w .(absence of a neon strip lit by
in c,,y Ha a
‘ ’'other tree lined, midwestern
St., aluminum
M l. Semer 251 Cam. ''7 Kmllcrest,!1"’-"- UK, ai«nc' »' a
bridge, aluminum siding, m>: aluminum siding. m. A]cori glaring drag strm B the hint
self, contractor. r trarfor to begin looking for the towns
bu"JJns. !" their. I becoming popular in standard Marlene Tracy Louks from pital were a daughter, J' . p . house and garage $19 456- self'
stead of their misery, they will i modc|s Gary Laf ate lyiuks. wife given Elizabeth, to Mr. and Mrs. 7 ^land.Tlfnvlw® ^g!on f8™ rnnlrart.r 8 g’ ’ ’
not be able to avcr he council approved removal of custody of two children. Calvin Meiste, A-43504 61st St.,!Dr..' cabincts ga^gc, --a;: j _
brave jWOment|Of Nor t n c | three parking meters and pro- Lawrence J De Young from and a son to Mr. and Mrs. 50 • contractor.^ Two persons were injured in
, 10 b-7CK’ “ a collision Thursday at 8:01
two signs; Sun Ray Sign a m on Eighth S[/and Paw
Born in Zeeland Hospital Oct. and (,'ass- contractor. Paw Dr Thomas John Gullo,
5 were twin daughters, Kara •ou,,i Side tarty store, 755 3^ 0f H24 Legion Park, was
InS'ihafth^e ^something hibilinR parking on thc north Bonnie Dc Young, wife restor- Michael Vander Kooi, A-6497 H
^ha|,rb^rC?:5isirfc of vm **** the cd maiden name of Wellman. 140th Ave. ...... St..
stronger
bullets.
street from fire station No
at 1(»8 East Eighth St. The re-
Poultrymen Visit
European Farms
2 Vickie Dc Hollander from
Robert Dc Hollander, wife re-
quell had been tabled Horn siorcd tormer nam^ rf Willard, SSt ^ S™!ad’"’w?1 “ “
last meeting.
Council granted permission to
solicit funds to UNICEF from
Marshall of Ray. contractor. Holland Hospital and Debra
son Chad Dave Altcna, 367 West 3l'h Lou Vanderbie, 18, of 117 Legion
and Mrs. Roger
Carol D. Renfro from Glen Allendale, and a
D- Renfro. . William. ;o Mr. and Mrs. Wil- St., fence. ?300; self, contractor. : ct., was treated at Holland Hos-
residences Oct. 27, and to OAR C- Ronald Crowe from Jena ILam Schippcrs, Jenison. Bornj Carl Miller, 82 West 12th St., pital and released. Gullo was
Twenty • two Western Michi-|lnc., from business, industry. B. Crowe, husband given cus- Oct. 4 was a daughter, Jeanna panel den. $200; self, contractor. ; traveling southwest on Paw Paw
gan poultry producers were part churches and service clubs from tody of two children. Marie, to Mr and Mrs. Ward Rollin Oshier, 129 East 16th ; and Ms. Vanderbie was heading
of a 41 - member tour group Oct. 10 to Dec. 31. Linda L. Demorest from Dc Vries of Allendale. St., aluminum siding on one east on Eighth St.
that recently returned from a \ petition for water service Harold B. Demorest. wife given'
14 - day trip to European jn 40th St., from College to custody of one child,
countries to see how poultry Columbia Ave., was referred to Theresa L. Dreese from
production is carried on in ^  cjty manager. James E. Dreese, wife given
those areas. Poultry farms were rv a 7.2 vote, Council ap- custody of one child,
visited in Sweden, the Nether- proved a gPW report whereby Nancy Carol Wilson from
lands and England. A large feed ,h^ cjty of wjn provide Henry Wilson Jr., wife given
mill in Sweden was also visit- waler scrvjcc (o a res,dpntial custody of two children,ed. customer outside the city limits William E. Cobb from Patri-
Although the poultry men agiec on an cmcrgency basis not to cia E. Cobb,
that many Uungs they saw would cxwed 12 months Hoiland ^
x considered obso etc or too watcr |o 7/x]m\ under an
Jmf. .' ^ agreement that Zeeland not pro-
this counry, y g e vjde servjcc 0U(Sjdc the citv. PrnrlnimpH HprP
Cevi; he^Mon ro. « whe taaid Gos'cr- Proclaimed Mere
% ton Michigan (armors ta“d 'S, .TT, «•«* HaUacy Way pro-
™Z.WofZuSr,Yi^ cla,mcd Oct. ,2 a. Po.nscUia
C^r and Mrs Marvin Dreycr. ! CorP • (or fly ash removal equip- Days in Holland and urged local
• and Mrs Garry Dreyer. went in connection with the elec- citizens to support the rchabili-
K- and Mrs. Marvin Grittcr of Dostatic precipitator at the latlon pr0r;ram 0f Mothers
f Hand, Mr. and Mrs Carl P™cr P1?"1 ;)l an of World War II. Oct 15-16 has
Slyt of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. co-sl 51" was approved. . .
J -erne Hop of Boreulo; Mr. An application from McGhan been rcsignated in case of in-,
jyJ Mr.s. Henry DcWcerd, Mr. Movers for a permit to move a dement weather.
Adt) Mrs. Jarvis Zoet. Mr! and | Rorage from 180 West 24th St.. The mayor urged citizens to
died- ',crn la°bman and Mr. and 1 to 465 West 32nd St., was ap- pause and share for a moment
njtai. Wayne Schipper of llamil- proved. the long dreary days of sacri-
Su with Mr and Mrs Robert Council granted permission to ficed youth and thc need for i
Mrs
of
Poinsettia Days
ttrom of Sodus and Mr. and Rooks Transfer Lines Inc., for rehabilitation for those who arc
Harry H e r b r u c k of sanitary sewer service for its living sacrifices on the alter of
Crai
mac. terminal facility at 430 Wavcrly freedom.
STARS OF THE SHOW— Young dog owners
will hove o choncc to show off their dogs —
puppies and grown-up dogs — in Holland
Kennel Club's Dog and Puppy Match Satur-
day in Civic Center Spectators are invited
to watch and learn about breeds and
obedience as classes arc judged throughout
thc day. Thc winning trio above includes
Brad Klcis, left, son of Mr and Mrs. Del
Kleis of Grand Haven, and Amanda Gra-
ham, right, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Graham of Holland, with freckle-faced
Bcrghafen Angie, an almost four-month-old
Brittany Spaniel belonging to Eric Iden of
West Olive.
(Sentinel photo)
Kennel Club Fun Match
LAST PAYCHECK - After 47' 2 years at
the H.J. Heinz Co in Holland, Henry
Holtgeerts received his last pay check from
Factory Manager Ed Schierbeek Holtgeerts
began working in the vinegar department
in March, 1929 and has stayed there ever
since, earning him thc nickname, "The
Dean of Vinegar Making." Holtgeerts has
been thc head of thc vinegar making
department since 1961 (Sentinclphoto
Young dogs and ihcir young 12 noon. Judging will continue Show chairmen are Tom
owners will be the stars of throughout the day, until a high- i Smytbe and Rita Trameri.
Holland Kennel Club's Dog and 'scoring Obedience dog is select- obedience chairmen are Larrv
Puppy Match Saturday in Civ- c.l from all contestants; a Best
ic Center. in Match puppy from all puppies ana Dev •MCDWr-
The public is invited to watch, entered, and a Best in Match t Highly qualified judges for
free of charge, as thc Fun adult dog from all grown dogs the . various classes include
Match is judged throughout the entered. Sylvia Howison of Howell: Dianeday. Trophies and ribbons will be Main, tassopolis; .Andrea Field,
Adult dogs and puppies enter- awarded and pictures of all Maumee Ohio; Patricia Fehr-
I no dogs with majoTS^ino XK t Bcsfol Br^ed K^fman. of,ivin* in lhe
are eligible. Handlers arc to categories. . . p®rr- Kw" ^ ‘ xhev mav also chose from a
Puppics^will "k cir^n L^for^hJnXs %eTw\oM Persons interested in entering . ^bej ^ a^vities in whK-h • collided Wednesday at 11 46
classes according to ugc senior class, for 13 to under puppy, adult or obedience ; 'bey in^igate the role tbeir j p m. The vehicle, uoro driven
characteristics which set Zee-
land apart from other towns
like the different styles of
architecture, the unusual brick
patterns in some of the older
brick homes, and the old monu-
ment in the town square.
If the stories behind the
houses and monuments are dug
out of the records and the his-
tory books, Zeeland proves to
be a singular town whose in-
dividuality is kept alive by the
people who live there. •
Ask any Zeeland High School
junior or senior what the date
1847 found on the ”Het Water-
huis” monument just outside
of town means, and they will
have a ready answer. That is
the year 452 Dutchmen sailed
from The Netherlands in two
ships, led by Jannes Vander
Luyster, the financial leader,
Jan Stekctee, and the Rev.
Cornelius Vander Meulen, the
spiritual leader.
They sailed from Buffalo and
set out for Holland where an-
other group of Dutch “separa-
tists” led by Van Raalte had
settled the year before. They
arrived in Holland in July,
1847 and were taken by boat
up the Black River to the spot
where Zeeland was founded,
now marked by the “Het Water-
huis,” or Dutch for water-
house, monument. The monu-
ment is now three miles east
of the current city of Zeeland.
Zeeland high school students
learn the story of their city’s
founding in the local history
unit of their year long Amer-
ican Experience class. The
course, which is team taught
by Joanne Therin, Bruce Brink
and Jack Ruhmohr, is an in-
novative program which com-
bines American history and
American government into a
single class.
It was begun five years ago
when the history department
received a grant from the Zee-
land board of education to de-
velop a program in conjunction
with the 125th anniversary of
the town’s founding.
Because it is taught in the
fall, the students are able to
get outside the classroom and
explore the environs of the city
on foot. They are taken on a
walking tour conducted by the
teachers who point out now
familiar spots of local historical
interest.
Included are the monument
in Pioneer Square marking the
spot of the original settler’s
first cemetery, houses local
characters lived in like the Van
lioo home at 42 Central Ave.,
and many fine old brick homes
with patterned brick designs
built by the first settlers from
bricks made out of clay de-
posits found in the area.
Students are given many op-
portunities to engage first hand
in the methods of historical in-
quiry. For example they are
required to interview a senior
citizen to find nut about the
1 or examine old family photo-
graphs to pick out economic
and social characteristics of
the past.
Most of thc students, 85-90
per cent of the school’s enroll-
ment, are from .a Dutch fam-
ily and among them there are
many who can trace their fam-
ilies back to 1847.
Therefore, the research they
do of their families sometimes
to
the written history of Zeeland.
For instance, Jean Brandt, a
girl in the class a few years
ago. discovered an antique map
of Ottawa County in the attic of
her home.
More importantly, the study
of local history gives the stu-
dents a greater self-knowledge,
because they are studying the
traditions which have molded
them. By becoming more aware
of their heritage they will be
able to transmit it to their chil-
dren.
Laura Verplank, the high
school’s librarian, is a resource
person and an occasional speak
er for the American Experience
class. One of her hobbies is
local history and in one of the
paper’s she has written on tiie
subject, she sums up the im-
portance of the students local
history unit when she says:
“The action of certain men
in history have a distinct and
definitive effect on our lives —
to read history with the realiza-
tion that at some point in time
your ancestors were thrown in-
to the mainstream of events
should make history exciting
and give it meaning in a per-
sonal way.”
Eagle Award Given
At Court of Honor
Held by Troop 157
Brian Broene, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Broene. 127 Glendale
Ave., was recently honored at
an Eagle Court of Honor held
by Troop 157, Boy Scouts of
America, sponsored by Calvary
Reformed Church. _
Brian is thc~16th scout to
lie honored by the troop and
is the tihrd son of the Broene’s
to receive his Eagle Award.
LaVern Postma is Scoutmaster
of the troop.
At a regular Court of Honor
the following hoys received
awards: Chris Hoovers, Dan
Newhouse, Bob Van Bruggen,
Tom Reinink. Dan Kempker.
Steve Maat, Rick Broene, David
Kempker. and Keven Oswald.
Merit badges were received
by S. Maat. Jeff Postma, K.
Oswald, John Hallacy, Mike
Miedema, Dick Barkel, Doug
Newhouse, Jim Schcerhooren,
D. Kempker, B. Broene. D.
Newhouse, R. Broene, Chris
Kooycrs, Dan Ovcrwcg, Tom
Reinink, Barry Whitney, Steve
Williams, Randy Canaan and
Wayne Marlink.
Summer camp awards went
to B. Broene, Jeff Postma, D.
Overweg, S. Overweg, M. Mied-
ema and J. Hallacy.
Doug Newhouse was awarded
a Bronze Palm for earning five
merit badges over the require-
ments for his Eagle Award
— Recent —
Accidents
Two cars traveling east on
16th St. near Hoover Ave.
Registration will take place 17'
classes may contact Mrs. J. (own family played in the his- b y ^ B , of rnn/t
Iden. 1573 Cross weU St.. West! lory of Zeeland. For instance • ®^* 4S; ? (’rain'*
from 9 10 11:30 a m Junior ^ enfer^| in obedient e. Olive, or Mrs. Robert Trameri, (they may draw up a family flaven’ wbo was strut:k be-
handling event begins at 11 a m Activities will include serving 5871 Butternut Dr., for complete tree, research the origins and hind by James A. Bolt, 27, of
.Breeds ami Obedience begin at (rf food and a raffle. information. (development of their property ‘246 Country Club Rd
need not be an opera
even know much about
Dark is with the Coast Guard
at Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kiella
of Paw Paw are living at 163
West 30th St. Kiella is manag»r
of Local Finance Corp.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mc-1
Millan and daughter of Fruit-
port are living at 638 Butternut.
McMillan is disabled.
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher
Kaiser of Boston. Mass., are
classical music to enjoy opera u'h w “Sr; ,, w
as presented by the Opera a ^ °me a ^es ^
Association of Western Mich-
I l8an'
Five performances of Mo-
zart’s opera "The Marriage of
Figaro" have crowded the
Knollcrest Fine Arts Center of
Calvin College, and the
St. Kaiser is with Western
Seminary.
Ardis Harper of South Haven
is living at 528 West 30th St.
She is with Hallmark Cards.
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Skogler
and two sons of Waterford are
buying a home at 1346 Wauka-
thusiasm shown has surpassed ZOo Dr. Skogler is with Prince
all previous efforts of already Manufacturing,
fine producUons. Mr and Mrs charles Brjg.
Sung in English by experi- gance and two children of Port
enced professionals and accom- Charlotte, Fla., are buying a
panied by a truly fine orches- home at 21 Cherry. Briggance
tra with Theo Alcantara as is a teacher at Jefferson School,
conductor. "The Marriage of Mr. and Mrs. John Vail and
Figaro" was a fun production son of Bourbonnaisse. 111., are
for both performers and the buying a home at 442 Wa\e
audience, the latter in rising Ct. Vail is with Herman Mille-.
Mrs. Juan Casarez, Jr.
(Holltnd Photography)
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Kenneth Vecnman.
1485 West Lakewood Blvd.; Lin-
da Von Ins, 168 Reed Ave.;
Ruice Rios, 380 East 18th St.;
Benjamin Klaynik, A-3686 64th
St.; James Resseguie, 1055 Lin-
coln Ave.; Henrietta Timmer.
124 West 13th St.; Elizabeth
Bueno. 63 West First St.
Discharged Friday were
Aurelia Althuia, 75 East 35th
St.; Mrs. Robert Brinks and
baby, 259 West 17th St.; Cora
Compagner, Zeeland; Rabel
Gillespie, 210 East 12th St.;
Daniel Lee, 1729 Vans Blvd.;
Francisca Ramirei., 411 Har-
rison; Louis Retberg, South
Haven; John Slug, 1055 Lincoln
Ave.; Bernard TerHorst, 29
Lane Ave.; Alvesa Ybarra, 267
West 18th St.; Derek Noorman,,
0-448 Country Club Rd.; Pieter:
Veen, A-5640 138th Ave.
Admitted Saturday were
David Wendt, Allegan; Charles
Pratt. South Haven.
Discharged Saturday were
Margaret A. Brodeweg, 3281
North 146th Ave.; Alice Den
Herder, 265 West 21st St.;
Leona Mae Hulsman, Hamilton;
Maria S. Manthey, South
Haven; Mrs. Richard Koeman
and baby, 318 Shadybrook;
McKinnis, 257 East
Ct
Engaged
Dan Van Oss
in ovations of sustained ap- Mr. and Mrs. Larry Justiceplause. and two daughters of South CoSOEGZ-GorciO
The opera, now 190 years old, Bend, Ind., are buying a home , ,
is the second part of a triology al *25 Windrift. Justice is with KligS rGrtOrmGO
about Figaro who was central Herman Miller AiC* c
character of the first play. "Tho Mr and Mrs. Charles Whi p AToT. rTQnCIS
Barber of Seville,” also pre- of Gratz, Pa., are buying a
sented bv the opera association to™ Coolidge. White is Jesusa Garcia, daughter of
two or three years ago in the with Big Dutchman. Mr. «to Mrs ande am Gar- Prancia L „,^IIIiuai _
GVSC Louis Armstrong audi-i Mr. and Mrs. Donald Griesing f,*8 ot 2o8 west 13th M.. became ]4th ^  . Judy Kay paynf 0.
torium. In the first opera Figaro and four daughters of Howell bride of Juan Casarez. Jr., 2834 BecUne ^  . Kamj Jo ^
engineers a match for Almaviva buying a home at 276 Little Muskegon on Friday SepL m€r ztehnd.
and Rosina. and the second Station Rd Griesing is with Th« groom »» the son of AdmlUed Sund wfre LiUie
deals with getting Figaro mar- BGC Graphic Equipment. Mr. Mre. Juin casarez, Wellborn ^ Easl m % .
ned to Susanna. It has much Dr. and Mrs. Gene Heideman M • 0 ‘*uskego . John E. Bouwens, Zeeland;
the same cast as the earlier and ,hre€ children of Pella, The evening rites, performed Hazel Oosterbaan, Birchwoodopera. Iowa' are buying a home at by the Rev. Don Downer, took Manor; Eugene Prys, 1139 Lin-
The third play in the tri- 547 Maple Ave. Dr. Heideman ' place in St. Francis de Sales coin Ave.; Ruth Ann Drlesenga,
ology, "The Guilty Mother." is with Western Seminary. Church with Elsie Klamt as 869 Oakdale Ct.; Marylou
is less well known It depicts Mr. and Mrs. Victor Rake of organist and Carl Wiltse as Constance RoWck. 822 Bertsch
Figaro as a sentimentalist. Spring Ute are living at 92 soloist. I Dr.; Andrew Charles Bos,
V
i
Aimer Tania
The next presentation will be West tfith St. Rake is with
"The Medium" and "The Tele- c,1ris Craft,
phone" by Menotti Dec. 2, 3 Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Ostrand-
and 4 at 8:15 p.m. in the Louis er a to two children of Lapeer
Armstrong Theatre of Grand are llvln8 at 245 West 15th St.
Valley and Dec. 5 at 3 p.m Ostrander is with S-2 Yachts
Mr. and Mrs. Michael R.
Kordes and three children of
Sterling Heights are buying a
home at 0-12880 James. Kordes
is manager of K-Mart.
Conductor Alcantara, music
director of the Grand Rapids
Symphony Orchestra, will be
conducting Beverly Sills in
January for the San Diego
Opera Co.
' _ aiiu
Carroll Norlin, former prin- are living at
cipal of Thomas Jefferson Haines is assistant manager of
Elementary School and now a
The bride chose a gown of Jenison; Eugene A. Vander
white polyorganza featuring a Sluis, 117 Dunlon St.; Yearly
modified empire waist, Queen Coffman, 227 North Division
Elizabeth neckline and long fit- t Douglas Jason Zerba, 371
ted sleeves. Venise lace ap- ^  , ^?,rua^. ?ran
pliques accented the neckline, West 14th St.; Larry
waist and sleeves. Matching i Se^as.ta'Ii^ r
lace edged the skirt and chapel ^  App edom 04 ^ntra ,
train. Her elbow-length veil fell pi®, Plaggemars- 17b
from a camelot headpiece and '
-------- was edged with venise lace. Diactarged Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. William Haines She carried a cascade of dais- Chester B i r n e r . Breedsville;
nd two daughters of Jackson jos and streamers tied to a Jpr,n~e Bosman, 100 Vander
1105 HaW,ta™- '*« , | m," Tp«rkS Dr.;GRoy
Gowns of forest green poly- 1 Jackson Jr., South Haven; Leon
Elementary scnoot ana  J w . | ester knit with short-sleeved ' Koons Hudsonville- Mrs
member of the Board of Educa- Mr and Mrs^ Thomas Haines- ribbed jackels were worn i William and ^by
lion, was lookmg over some old ^orth and four cluldren of by tbe brida| 8nendants, ma- Haven; Mrs. Stuart Wedeven
sports programs back in the Giand Rapick are buying a tron of bonor Diana Esquivel and baby Hamilton
?"d- *£!!** Adnitw u, Holland Hospital |
On the lineup of a 1928 game *and
with Grand Rapids South High. — - —
Norlin spotted the name of lb(,ls 10 ponder
Jerry Ford.
He framed it.
rr;
Miss Susan Mane Edwards
Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards
of Fennville announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Susan Marie Edwards, to Pat-
rick C. Clark, son of Mr and
Mrs. Ronald Prentice of Fenn-
ville.
FIRST MALE MEMBERS - Mrs. John Hudzik, left, presi-
dent of the Holland Garden Club, is shown welcoming
the first three male members of the club ot the opening
membership meeting Shown with her are, from left to
right, Dole Conklin, LcRoi Du Shane and Arlon Slagh. Slagh
was the guest speaker at the meeting of the club at the
Woman's Literary Club today
(Sentinel photo)
Miss Brenda Jo Zwagerman Horticulturist Speaker
At Garden Club Meeting
The Holland Garden club will -
told Hs first meeting today |Vandcr ynde was accompanisl.
Mrs. G. De Haan. Eunice Aid
K-Mart.
i.t
Steve Johnson
The engagement of Brenda Jo
Zwagerman and Paul Wayne
Formsma is announced by their
parents. Miss Zwagerman is the
daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Gordon Zwagerman, 4103 H4th with a tea at 12:30 and (he pro-
Ave., Zeeland. Her fiance Ls the gram at 1:30 p.m.
.son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert The speaker for the afternoon president, welcomed guests to
Formsma, 3762 80th Ave., will be Arlon Slagh. hortlcul- the supper. Ray Holwcrda was
tobnd are bc|nB nude lurHI »nd one of tlic new mcm lnBter of ceremonies. The Itev.
for a fall wedding in 1977. hers. His topic will be "Expand-
-- L... [in. Your Horticultural ||ori. H MuWer of Overnel Chrlsllanzoivs." Reformed Church conducted
He received an associate dc- opening devotions. After supper.
Lupe Esquivel and Marissa Wednesday were Roy Jackson, Unu/ArfU klnmac
Casarez. Their headpieces were $0^ Haven; Charlotte Donley, naWOrin l^ameS
^ i eetr D?:; DJ.t, S1' [ Three to New
Plant Positions
FriendshipClub
To Hear Student
From Brazil
Don’t hesitate too long over to carried would be twolbeg^ Discharged were Fannie Eve-
sasss* lour- !..l^s » • jftoSLS! Air ESSfeW ti:: 8SS
f.eldhUrHills' ^ member ofX ‘‘ The^t^bie with some folks vel and Gcorge
cS "f rHl^nd High who don’t have much to say P<^"aI attendants were Mr
School, was in Holland last is that you have to listen so long ato ^ ^ aJd
June for the 50th anniversary f° Bto lhat out. • g rBrY-ia* arvt Mr
reunion of his old high school The early b,rd has lo gel his and Mr'
class, and he recalled an inci- own breakfast. , ’ ,.
dent that belongs to the mem- lnnatlon has one good point The reception was a dinner
ories that bless and burn • can’t get sick dance a Leisure Acres Lodge
Three members of the class on a ™tol’s worth of candy, w-here attendants v^re Mr. and
wanted to know the outcome of Things could be worse. Sup- Mrs. Ted Silva, Debbie and
the flagpole painting episode. P0* remedies proposed Jayne
Short of coin. Rosene dickered ;by politicians had been tried,
with Supt. E. E. Fell back in
the 20s to paint the 80-foot flag-
pole at the high school for $25.
The pulley was too weak, so ;
the pole had to be guyed. He
borrowed a lineman’s belt from
the telephone company and
then spent two weeks guying1
the pole half way up and two-
thirds up. He got a quart of
paint on credit, but the paint
was not suitable. Even with
the use of coarse sandpaper.:
the paint didn’t cover the pole. !
He had received a Charley
horse and was in no condition
to give it a second coat.
He got paid $25 but paid $9.
for the use of the ropes and
$2 for paint.
Andrew Rutgers
A shaky note from Bill Hop
on the west coast informs us
he has suffered another stroke
and is now home after two
weeks in the hospital. He had
his first stroke in 1965.
His address is 1300 North
Greenview Dr., La Habra,
The picnic which he arranges In LoCOl HoSpltfll
annually in September for for-
mer Holland and Zeeland resi-
dents was a washout this year.
It rained and rained and aoout
30 people showed up.
Plunkett and Mr. and
Mrs. Luis Ramirez.
The newlyweds will be at
home at 481 Glen Oaks, Apt.
2- A, Muskegon. The bride is
ht v‘* ^  w a™*
State University in 1968. His •slnK|l,8-
first year, he worked at Hid- 
Next meeting of the Friend- S'e^t^onned'S' with ^ichi- HamiltOnHiqh
ship Club will be held Tuesday, work- L r .
Oct. 5 at 12 noon in the Fellow- ^ ^ ^ jj' al tbe Band IH Early
shoo raonu of Fourteentii Street . .... ' , u0st,in '
. it ’/i tt' i mi.! I u •’ ( i«i u/vi. . rv«iii.«i 1.-1 waniwsod with Fall Activities
ers of UniGroup open office This is 3 luncheon meeting. Harvard University. While there.
interior systems, has an- .Elavio ^ Gaspari ^Brazil will|Jlp was a rC(.i()i0()l of [i)f Mer. Tte Hamilton High School
the, iiuiKi .u. ai ....... ....... .. - ..... . District 10
Dan Van Oss. a nine-year ! Rotary sYouUi Exchange pro- tum and cacb year ^ reccived marching competition, at either
EUzabeth Wolbert, 140 East 18th | employe, has been named su- gram which allows the com- a FedcralC(j Garden C|ubs of Hudsonville or Houseman Field,S . pervisor, ERA-1 assembly. Pre- niunity personal contact with M|chigan .scboiarsbip. Grand Rapids. Their show for
Admitted on Thursday were viously he worked in the assem- people aiound the world by, Jn 197, S|a(?h rccejvcd a (hc competition will he "TV
Norman Dotson, South Haven; bly department. oringing to Moiiam young barbe|or 0f horticukure science Themes and Commercials.'’
Alice Bosch, 1283 16th St.; Aud- Aimer Tanis has been pro- Clc°al,ig dc8ree from Michigan State
rey Nyhoff, 233 East Lakewood moled to shipping supervisor ** ' g ^ a a i University. He is a member of
wipes lipstick off with his own vel^JackTamb, Manuel Esqul- Haasjes/'ia Scotts Dr.^Rena nounced the promotion of three show slide.*, and speak of his '.or [Jan“ FeVlowshlp,' a"special ' Band will participate inhandkerchief vel and Gcorge Gasarez Laarman, Rest Haven; Daniel Persons couikry. Flavio is part of the fund for 8tudcn(s al Glc Arbore- Tuesday, Oct. 12. Distric
Payne, 1055 Lincoln Ave.; and
Blvr.; Charles Barnett, South and has been with Haworth High ^  and u l.iving wilh
Haven; Derek Joel Noorman, 1 since 1971, formerly supervisor ciety and associated
0448 Country Club Rd.; Gwrse „f vsrious ls*mbly dbp.rt ''aukal0° Dr Fl,vl0l! mm *•-'— *—
mentsA. Kinderman, 03450 144th Ave.;
Thomas J. Gullo, 1124 Legion
Park Dr.; Pieter Veen. A5640
138(h Ave.; Rudolph Heinecke,
312 West 23rd St.; Erma J. Ed-
Steve Johnson, working on
the night shift since 1973, has
been named night supervisor.
employed at Life Savers. The wards, South Haven; David J.
groom is a student at Mus- Brondyke. 670 Steketee Ave.;
kegon Community College.
about hLs native Brazil are illit-
eracy, lack of technology, the
need for oil and the high mortal-
ity rates in some areas.
Members of the community
are invited. If transportation is ; fcred
Andrew Rutgers,
Succumbs at 79
Granddaughter
Of Local Area
Residents Dies
SIOUX CENTER, Iowa -
Nancy Timmer, 15, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Timmer
of 209 South Main Ave., Sioux
Center, formerly of Holland,
died unexpectly from an un-
diagnosed heart condition here
Saturday night.
Surviving are the parents;
four brothers, Paul, Mark, Bruce
and Calvin, all at home; the
maternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Nyhof of Holland,
Mich.; the paternal grand-
mother. Mrs. Harry Timmer of
Holland, and several aunts,
uncles and cousins in t h e
Holland area.
desired, contact
I Samaritan Center
Tuesday
the Good
Brondyke. 670 steketee Ave.; c .. /-»
Roy Edward Brown, Pullman; oOrONTy VwOUnCI I
Florence A. Kromann, 682 State ni n •
St ; and Harold Guinn, 3824 rlOnS rrO|GCTS
Lincoln Ave.
Discharged were Francis Mrs. Betty Overton opened
Heath. Saugaluck; Mrs. Ronald her home Wednesday evening \ SnturdnV
Kolean and baby; Terri Loeffler, for a meeting of the City Conn- j
In Local Church
Slagh
by It) a m. hc
the American Horticultural So-
with the
Friends of the Arnold Arbore-
tum.
’ Last year hc taught a course
at Holland High School in adult
education entitled "Home Horti-
" There will be one of
again this year which
Formsma Rites
will conduct. Presently
Ls assistant manager and
horticulturist at Dutch Village.
Horticulture chairmen, Mrs
Robert Darrow and Mrs. IcRoy
Du Shane. Sr., are program
chairmen for the day. Tea chair-
The blind also attended Michi-
gan State University's Band
Day, one of 34 bonds from a-
round the state with 4,0(>l) hand-
men participating in the half-
tune program. „
Both the Junior and Senior
Bands participated in the Alle-
gan Fair parade in Septcmlier,
with several Hamilton cornet
and tromlwne players part of
the 76 trombones <ind 110 cornets
which played under tho direc-
tion of Meridith Willson.
623 Hayes Ave.; Jerry Perkins,
333 East Lakewood Blvd.; Nor-
cil of Beta Sigma Phi.
President Alice Cammarota,
12 Auxiliary
man is Mrs. Jack Barkel and AApmhpr<; nt Mppt
man Paul Ramsey, 648 Butter- 1 who conducted the business nfLuIrf
Dr.; Esther Rose, Haven mcelingi tls0 w,n(ludcd Jeanne Formsma, 49. of Holland,
who died Wednesday in St.
door hast asses are Mrs. Robert
N'orlmg and Mr.v Edward Moll
This will be an open meeting,
so members may bring guests.
Twelve members of the
Ladies Auxiliary 2144 of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars at-
The city hostess welcomed a
number of new families to Hol-
^Mr 'and’Mr^rren Waters Church, a veteran of World War
and son of St. Louis. Mo., are
Andrew Rutgers. 79, of 140
East 13th St., died Sunday in
Holland Hospital following a
short illness.
Born in Holland, he retired
as a cab driver some years ago.
He was a member of Ninth
Street Christian Reformed
I and a member of the Holland
American Legion
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Vern (Wilma) Maatman
and Mrs. Jacob ( Joyce ) Ploeg,
both of Holland: a son. Jay G. ;
Rutgers of North Wales, Pa.;
nine grandchildren; three great- 1
grandchildren; a brother, Ger-
rit Rutgers of Illinois and a
sister, Mrs. Alex (Dena) Van
Zanten of Holland.
buying a home at 36 East 12th.
Waters is retail sales manager
for Bil Mar.
Mr and Mrs David Szo.stek
of Vincennes. Ind.. are living
at 371 West Mae Rose. Szostek
is with K-Mart.
Ruth McDonough and son of
Stevensville are living at 638
Butternut Dr. Mrs. McDonough
is a teacher aide at West Ot- _
tawa Middle School. . / u , •* /,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Blank- Local Hospitals Report
espoor and two children of Ann Three New Baby Bays
Arbor are buying a home at Holland Hospital reports the
674 Larkwood.- Blankespoor is birth of a son, Brian James,
with the biology department at on Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Hope College. Ira Van Dussen. 4747 48th St.
Mr and Mrs. John Lary and In Zeeland Hospital, a son.
two children of Fort Wayne, ; Kevin Jay was born Friday to
Ind., are buying a home at Mr. and Mrs. Arlyn Bohl. 3598
1213 Sorrento Lary is with , Oak St.. Hudsonville; and a
General Electric son. Timothy Jon, was born
Mr and Mrs. George Dark Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
and two daughters of Honolu'n aid Nicnhuis. 12931 Bingham j
are living at 1113 Hawlhorne, ! St . Holland.
ids after a brief illness. were will be for sale,
in
nut ur.i tsiner nwte, nava. meeting, also conducted in-
Park Nursing Home; Mrs. Doug- sta||ati0n ceremonies for Mari
service projects. Dick Doeden will officiate c A Jr
«Etta Gamma chapter will Private interment will l)e held tUDICG AlCl CVGnt
have Ottawa Area Center as in Chapel Hill Memorial Gar- - , - . n „ „ „
one of its projects Xi Beta Tau dens in Grand Rapids. Eunice Aid Society hosted its Auxiliary. Lillian Du nk lee
will again have Ventura School Mrs. Formsma was the widow annual fellowship supper last ('^c
as a Jrojac, of Jay W Formsma, former Thursday evening al Holland to'1- V,rgi0la Ny and. Shirley
The American Cancer So- principal of Holland High School. Christian High School Almiat *>ytofima: ',une l,cm- •s‘l,ulra
tough t The (,%, left Holland sevcr.1 000 Mlcndc* Ihc event. ^  *}“„«
forts of Grand Haven and Hoi- •vca,-s aC° wton formsma lie- Highlight of the evening was yarJ Koeman and Bev
land Beta Sigma Phi members. I attendance at the Christian iKma
Marv's Hospital in Grand Rap- Also the tulip bulbs are in and tended a school of instruct inn
held in Kalamazoo or Thursday,
Sept 30. hasted by the Hud Ar-
row Post. .
They included Jan Cuperus,
national VFW Auxiliary
membership chairman; Alla
limiting, president of the local
SI, 450 wis raised in the earn.: .., ..... ..
lion sale last May. Ottawa P"1"™011 by
county waa U* eighth in the ^ h<,mc al Br0"k
state to reach its goal. Mem- k
hers will assist again next year
City Council’s first event of
the season will be
Surviving are a son, Mark
Jay Formsma of Plymouth; a
daughter. Linda Jeanne Form
High Alumni Artists Concert. Department Secretary and
Shirley Nonhof Treasurer Eyeline Woodcock,
Owens, soprano; Ruth Kaas assisted by Mildred Sebrell, Na-
hoek Hus, pianist; Martha Van- tional Home chairman
der Linde, soprano, and Robert represented the Auxiliary on the
H. Cook, bassomst. Mrs Mary .State level.
6t]uare 8Dia 0[ Middletown. Ohio; her
dance in October, hosted by Xi parents, Mr and Mrs John I)
Beta fau with Shirley Wissmk Laninga of Grand Rapids; two
and Fran Raymond as co-chair- Mothers. Bernard J Laningame and Richard J Laninga of
Grand Rapids and her mo'her-
in-law, Charlotte Formsma of
Grandville.
Allendale V/CTU Has
Memorial Service
The September meeting of Jackie Overkamp, State
Allendale Women’s Christian FQP Auxiliary Head
RETURNS TO BASE -*
Donald L. Hayward, 21, son
of Dolores E. Hayward, 205
Butternut Dr., wa; recently
home on leave. He joined the
.Army in July, 1976 and
completed Basic Combat
Training at Fort Dix. N. J.
Hayward will be going to
Fort B e 1 v o i r, Va., for
advanced individual training
at the U. S. Army engineer
school as a mobile electric
power generation repairman.
Charlei A. Van Zoeren
VanZoerenlsNew
President Of MTA ii<-|*r*n<* Union was held
Monday evening at the home of Mrs. Richard (Jackie) Over-
A former Holland resident, Uiida Horling. A memorial scr- kamp was elected president of
Charles A. Van Zoeren, presi- v'.ce cwas t-‘o*)ducted for Mrs. j tbe Michigan Fraternal Order
dent of Alvan Motor Freight in Alla “f0*1, 8 memtor who d cdlof Police Auxiliary, Oct 3. to
I Kalamazoo, has been named reccnlly- Marion Stevens led fjjj an unPXp,red ierm resulting
president of the Michigan 'to resignation of the
Trucking Association during w/ Ho • it inn, aV of 1)10 llat«widc ,,r-
tha annual MTA maating “ Ma™ ^ g.m.alion
Traverse City held recently. ^  LtuL wm a tane<i Mrs 0vcrkamP's
Van Zoeren, 44 becomes the hy Z Z. £
40th president of the trade asso- RiLsema of Allendale Second Re- 0/ organizations board ol
elation. He formerly served as frrmed Church Entitled "The directors and was unammiu-.
first vice president, treasurer Sin of Alcoholism," the sermon 'H* wife of a local police offi-
| and secretary of the MTA. re-enforced feeling of the WCTU cer. shc has been active in the
Before moving to Kalamazoo founder Frances Willard who hwto POP Auxiliary serving as
in 1945 Van Zoeren attended said The church could destroy president, treasurer and trustee
Holland Public schools. He and the liquor traffic if it would, hut here, and statewide as treasurer
his wife and three children live the liquor traffic would destroy and trustee before her recent
in Inkster. the church 1/ it could." election.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
HOLLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT
Ah ounce of prevention is worth a pound
of cure and it’s up to those men to provide
the prevention and cure to keep our com-
munity sale from fire. We can help them
with their work and make Holland fireprool
by remembering that every week, not just
this week, is Fire Prevention Week.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GINim OMICIS HOUANO; MICHIGAN 49431
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Luonn Hughes
IsBrideOf
Ronald DeVries
Miss Luann Beth Hughes,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Robert Hughes, 3990 Lake Shore
Dr., became the bride of Ronald
Allen I)e Vries of Calumet City,
111., on Friday evening Oct. 1.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. i
Joe De Vries of Kalamazoo.
Christ Memorial Reformed
Church was the setting for the
rites, read bv the Rev. Ronald
Beyer with Mrs. Esther |
Molennaar as organist, Steven
Vandcr Molen as soloist and
Bob Hobbs as trumpeter.
The wedding party included
Miss Kim Coven of Lansing as
maid of honor; Miss Karla Le
Baron of Grand Rapids, M'ss
Barb Goulooze of Grand Rapids
and Miss Debbie De Vries of
Kalamazoo as bridesmaids; Ray
Lokers, attending the groom as
best man, and Paul Hughes,
Brian Vriesman and Russ De
Vries, ushers. The Rev. and
Mrs. Dick Vriesman assisted as
master and Mistress of,
“S ch«, a «ow„ „r Owens-Dykhuis
SSS Vows Exchanged
with bibbed bodice and long In^GGldDcJ
Hamilton Church
Setting For
Wedding Rites
In evening ceremonies on Fri-
day, Oct. 1, in Hamilton Giris-
tian Reformed Church, Kathy
Joy Aalderink and Steven J.
Ciemens exchanged marriage
vows before the Rev. Wesley
i Van Dyk.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Aalderink of Hamilton are the
bride’s parents. The groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. James
 Clemens, 473 West 21st St.
Attendants for the bride were
Miss Sally Aalderink as maid
of honor and Anne Lubbers, Deb
Horn and Sandy Klein,
bridesmaids. Miss Peggy
Clemens was her personal at-
tendant. Roger Lubbers served
Mrs. Michael Teddy Owens
(Rick Nelion pholo)
sleeves of Belgium lace accent-
ed with crocheted pearl beading
and edged with gathered lace.
The skirt and chapel train were
Mrs. Ronald Allen De Vries
(Euenberg itudio)
lighlighted with venise
Miss Terri Ann Dykhuis of
Zeeland became the bride of
Michael Teddy Owens of Holland
Friday in a 7:30 p.m. ceremony
in Faith Reformed Church,
Zeeland.
The Rev. Arnold E. Punt
of'iciated at the rites uniting |
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Dykhuis of 1387 96th
Ave., Zeeland, and the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Pierce, Jr.,!
of Hoxie, Ark. Bernard Vugte-
veen and Michael Baker provid- i
ed music.
The bride’s white polyester
crystal gown with a re
Mrs. Steven J. Clemens
Resthaven Guild
Hosts Monthly
Birthday Event
sponsored by R
Ten October
Tom lillard . . . making debut at Hope
Artist-in-Residence Is
Versatile Actor-Director1851 an! W
Central Park Reformed
church women were in charge
of the October birthday party
at Resthaven Monday,
esthaven Guild,
birthdays were
celebrated including those of
Mrs. Jennie Boes, Mrs. Frances
Bouwman, Mrs. Henrietta
Bareman, Mrs. Mary
Naberhuis, Mrs. Elsie Vanden
Brand, Mrs. Lena De Witt,
Oliver Kraay, Casper Gerrits, ;
Evert Meiste and Jacob Hop.
Each was presented a book
mark favor by Mrs. Justin
Brink, who with Mrs. Ernest
Vanden Berg, was in charge of
party arrangemenLs.
The Living Joy Trio, Barbara
Strengholt, Millie Maatman and
Joanne Kleis, sang a group of
sacred songs, introduced by j
Mrs. Carol Van Bruggen, who
was program chairman for the
evening and also led devotions.
Mrs. Verna Bosch accompanied
the trio and group singing of
the birthday group’s favorite!
hymns.
Mrs. Vanden Berg presided at !
the event and expressed ap-'
preciation to the entertaining!
church. Central Park hostesses1
! at refreshments in the dining
CONFERENCE COORDINATORS-Bonnie Nelson (right)
choirperson of the "Adolescents in Limbo" conference ond
Libby Hillegonds, committee member, hove completed
orrongements for the Oct 21 conference sponsored by
Community Coordinated Child Care (4Cs). Reservations
must be made in advance. (Sentinel photo)
Adolescents in Limbo’
Conference Scheduled
phy in
Cuckoo’s Ne,st," Stanley Kowal- self an actor first and last,
ski in “A Streetcar Named De- ‘‘Alice in Wonderland” willSKI  n BUCCIIOIliamcuL/C- u> •iuiiui.i uuuniu , _
sire’’ and the coach in ‘‘That give theatre - goers the chance KOtONCinS OGl
Championship Season.” Or may- to see Lillard use his exper- . ;
be you saw ‘‘Oliver’’ or ‘‘The ience in experimental theatre. LlUD ASSemblV
Philadelphia Story” at the Cir- “Alice in Wonderland" is a r xL j
cle in the Park Theatre last written script, but evolved from (-Of I nUrSOCiy
summer. Tom Lillard directed an experimental drama. It is
I there. different from many scripts The operation and duties of
(Robert Horn photo) xhe list could go on and on, where the characters are well- Rotary Club committees will
the Broom’s best man with and somewhere you would real- defined because it leaves an be explored at a “Club Assem-
E* . .. 1 trstit /lift nnpnnncc; In ti/.c men j — — ---- - — w r .....
embroidered c n a n 1 1 1 1 y lace | an(j ” ^ pree a- g Lillard somewhere. He’s that ! ‘‘It’s different," notes Lillard in the Tulip Room of the Warm
bodice, featured lantern sleeves . rtll(,qtjl Wpr., seat(:d kind of an actor, with a career "because you must lx? given Friend Motor Inn.
and an attached tridn. ttnr ftnnr. . *  I ..t »t,a* tmn Inau/av vnu hav*» t« lu1 frw» CHrci ulna nno
length veil was' held b;
un  -i ,amoc >ian,0fie puii Kamtw ze that yes, you did see Tom openness to the characters. bly” Thursday at 12:10 p m
h ei t i ;“s ^  ^ : ' ”’-J »-•- •*-*1 ’’ — > '
[ eveg
!e loor-
y a caplet
of matching lace and she carried
a nosegay of blue and yellow
mixed flowers.
The bride's attendants, Mrs.
Ron Meyer, matron of honor,
and Mrs. Tim Contaser. brides-
maid, wore polyester knit gowns
of blue and yellow with capclet
sleeves with white eyelet effect,
white hats with ribbons match-
ing their gowns and carried
single yellow roses.
Dean Todd was best man, Paul
bv ushers Carl Kramer and sol wide and versatile that you leeway ... you have to be Tree First vice president Fred
Siott Laarman. wonder how the Hope Colleae to create because there are soiBertsch and second vice presi-
Music was provided by Theatre got so lucky to have many “white spaces" in the dent Ronald Dalman will be in
organist Linda Hemmeke and Lillard for their first show this script." charge of the program and
soloist Judy Kempkers. year. j With the production date wm give the objectives of each
For her wedding the bride If you haven’t been so lucky growing near, Lillard is work- committee, including program,
chose a gown of organza and to have seen Lillard, now is ing many hours a day on his bulletin, public relations, voca-
the chance to see him perform, role. But that's not unusual be-
lle is presently the artist-in-resi- cause Lillard is an actor every
dence at Hope and is acting in hour of the day.
“Alice in Wonderland." an ex- After leaving Hope College,
perimental production from the he's not sure Where he’ll be
Lewis Carroll fantasy. It runs going, perhaps back to New
Oct. 7-9 and 13-16 at DeWitt York. Wherever he goes you
lace, featuring a lace wedding
ring collar and p i n - 1 u c k e d
bodice. Bands of lace marked
the long full sleeves, ruffled
cuffs and empire waistline.
Lace inserts extended down the
of the skirtp.|.| bodice and front .m.i, y i / a mi u-m i •u.n. n--- j~-
can be sircttwillbeto theatre.
^LUIanl is well experienced^ in MlS. V.E. Hohl
ilSESS Succumbs ot 91
tional service, international
service, international youth ex-
change, youth, schools and col-
leges, handicapped children,
recreational activities, inter-
Founda-
Reservations may be made
for the conference, “Adolescents
in Limbo," sponsored by Com-
munity Coordinated Child Care.
The conference will be held in
! De Witt Cultural Center on Oct.
21 from 4 to 9 p.m.
Guest speaker will be Judge
Randall Hekman with the Kent
County Juvenile Court.
Purpose of the conference is
to unite the community in the
study of services to adolescents
in terms of prevention and early
detection of delinquency.
Chairman of the event is Bon-
nie Nelson and committee
members include Cora Vlsscher,
Cindy Fricke and Libby
Hillegonds.
The keynote address by Judge
Hekman will be followed by six
workshops including “Parent
Education on Adolescents:
Adolescent E d u c a t i on on
Parents” chaired by Jim Piers
with Hope College. Committee
members include Nancy Wright,
Joe Lemmen, Dorothy
Chamness and Norma
Center, 77 West 11th St., is Oct.
16. Charge for the conference
is $4 which includes dinner or
$1.50 for the conference only,
students wishing to attend the
conference only are encouraged
to bring their own lunches.
Engaged
club council, Rotary
tion and Camp Emery. v n a iu u v
Rotary on the local level and Longstreet.
national Rotary objectives for "Alternative Education” will
Bride-Elect
lounced hemline. A camelot 1 Niagara Falls and on return
icadpiece accented with pearls will live at 2087 Richardson,
md crystal beads, held her lace- Holland. Both are employed at
xtged veil. Her bouquet was of ' Vanguard Glass.
iff - white and peach daisy: --
rums with dried flowers. Mrs.
Srma Brinks was the bride’s
jersonal attendant.
Bridal attendants wore poach
jolyester knit gowns with long-
ileeVed jackets that tied in
xont. Their headdresses were
fashioned of dried flowers with
long velvet bows. They carried
sheath arm bouquets of light
) r a n g e and natural dried
flowers.
After the rites, a reception was
held at Point West. Attendants!
included Miss Lynne De Pree
and Miss Nancy Dekker. who
served punch.
The newlyweds left on a
honeymoon trip to the island
of Aruba in the Netherlands!
Antilles. Their new home will
be in South Holland. III. t
The bride, a graduate of I .1 |j
West Ottawa High School, has ^
been employed as a dental as-
Holland. The groom. she,y| Dyke™
the year will also be discussed
with members of the club giving
expressions of the Rotary
motto, “Service Above Self."
President Roger MacLeod
Bride-Elect
jackets with attached fur-trim- [mnreTs Lx '^LTre*' work* GRAND RAPIDS — Mrs. Vera . , - f .. .
rj-a s ~ liHis s' “ "
*E", , Si'Bi b.. SR tSJTiSZi
Beechwood Inn, jJand Elaine in Kent
MacKechnie were master and theatre acc0[d'ng to Lilllard ' following a long illness,
mistress of ceremonies; Don1 He also worked with the Act-; was a member of the
and Deb Deur and Dave and or’s studio, the New Theatre, star of Bethlehem Chapter 40.
Denise Ducharme served at the Actor's Playhouse. Theatre Gen- order of the Eastern S t a r and
punch bowl, and Ron and Pam esis, LaMama Theatre Club, past Matrons Club and a
Jones and Dave and Kathy Theatre At Saint Clement's and member of All Saints Episcopal
Kolean were in charge of gifts, various other major showcase Church, Saugatuck.
Lisa and Jeffrey Aalderink were theatres for contemporary ex- surviving in addition to her son
guest book attendants. perimental drama. Also included are {W0 grandchildren, Verne
After honeymooning in m Dillard's career is some tele- c Hohi jr. 0f Brookfield, Wis.
northern Michigan, the vLsion and lM work- I and Mrs. Laurie Feeley of North
newlvweds will live at’ 959 G Bul what slands 0,,t .mo?1 PaIm B€ach’ F,aJ-; clghl gE®at*
_ \ ' D , ... impressively in his career in his grandchildren and a sister, Mrs.
Graafschap Rd. The bride, a work with the open Theatre. Woodrow Weidner of Portland,:
Hamilton High School graduate, directed by Joseph Chaikin. The Ore.
is employed at Lithibar Co. The Open Theatre was an experi- 
groom Is a Holland Higii mental, innovative company li r- r C DnrrU
graduate and is' employed at '‘hi''h i"tcrMttaal IV’r5- ^
1 •- .. ....... Europe
be chaired by Al McGeehan
teacher at E. E. Fell Junior
High School and committee
members include Bob Perez and
Carol Pease.
Miss Terri L. O'Connell
The engagement of Terri L.
<
which receiver! international
in Hospital
rehearsal dinner was held in m^Stome i^N^w Yolk CUy. ^  ^st^ed I f
Motor ton. pT^C^ »g 1
a,rror„n. Ivnnc nf tha.nlrP InkP ^  ^ the oldest member
On Thursday evening,
'rehearsal dinner was held
A
puKi ^
ue, carot Van Unto and ^  IS* of
•Trmm i Fnctar Mr. and Mrs. Chester Piersma
Cn^U te by S Apri‘ Weddin* "
Van Til and Sharon Yonker, Ed 1)61,18 planned'
Yonker and Bob Vander Ham r I x aa I
are committee members. LOUplG TO /VlOrk
The “Latino Workshop” will A
be chaired by Fernando Munoz 4Uth AnniVGfSOry
| with community mental health | Mr. and Mrs. James Winde-
muller of 61 East 40th St. will
observed their 40th wedding
anniversary on Thursday. Mrs.
Windemuller is the former
Cornelia Dampen.
Their children are Will and
Arlene Kloosterman, Dale and
Judy Windemuller. all of Hol-
land. There are seven grand-
children.
On Friday, they will celebrate
with their family at a dinner at
Beechwood Inn.
and committee members Al
Gonzales, Frances Gamez, Lin-
| da Cooley, and Dan Licea.
I Don Meindertsma with the
[Juvenile Court will chair the
; workshop on “Adolescents and
the Law.” Committee members
S include Cindy Fricke, Dennis
iMerizon, Graham Duryea and
! Charles Lindstrom.
i Deadline f o r reservations
! which may be sent to the 4Cs
in care of the Holland Day Care
stant i ’ Miss Sheryl ykema different types of theatre, take ‘'"<£e'"£as The oidest member Miss Marjorie Bohlsen
gradiwte of NVestern Michiga Unanilnl Nnfp*i on r°les ltad not ,ried of Niekerk Christian Reformed
niversity. works for the Word Tllc engagement of Sheryl lIOSpiWl L\OieS He points out his roles with the cLr^and iUMafttia Society , Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bohlsen
ome Bible League in South Dykcmaand Keith Helmusisi Admitted t0 Holland Hospital : Actors Company Theatre at surviving are two daughters, of Holland announce the engage-
ol,and- I11-, , . c(ul , announced by Uieir parents, Mr. , E Marie pish- ! Stage 3 in Grand Rapids where Mrs Russell (Sarah) Lievense • ment of their daughter, Mar-
Tho groom’s and Mrs James Dykema of J on^ ^ Fred Zvl- he was artistic director in 1975. arS Mrs James Uennie ) jorie. to Dave DuBois. son of
jhcarsal dinner at Holiday Inn. Jo aad a'^^jnd M^ Jacob man .jusomh 120th Ave.; Jean | He played a 60-year-old man Kapenga;' a son, John Bosch. Mr. and Mrs. Anthony DuBois
Helmus of Grand Rapids. Meulenbelt 272 East 11th St.;i<he Is now 36) in “That Cham- an 0f Holland; three °f Holland.
of ^ Lakc Su ikt io r '"sti t e^ Col k' go H^rv Fowler, 4675 Beech; | pionship Season,” among other I grandchildren; six great - Miss Bohlsen is employed by
of Lake superior state uiinge • . . .. -r;mo*bv various roles, and looks at that grandchildren; a sister, Mrs. Lear Siegler. Inc. - Home-
U. . ,s proscntly omptored In twm «> • us a very positive Sto lAda) Ter Hair; a ; Division. Her fiance is employed
the laboratorj ^  m w t 24'th st . : one He is getting away from brother, Edward J. Holder, both by Breuker and Den Bleyker,HCr v l 1 I^ RetberT South Hawn’- 1 experimental theatre and taking of Holland and a sister-in-law, Inc.„ AHan HRmS; j" ^  acting exp™ » I Mrs. s.an Bosch of Hudson- j A March 4 wedding » being
EPHRA'I A, Pa - Floyd A. Ave.; Kimberly Sarles, Zee- forent to° for L,llard was hls vllle- planned.
aining156, of 31 Knoll wood Dr., A Dec. 3 wedding is being land; Martha Gaines, 207 West
:loyd A. Daining,
3erber Executive,
Succumbs at 56
ikron, Pa., a suburb of Ejihrata, p|ann(H|
i’ as found dead Monday at the
loliday Inn in Charlotte. N. C.,
17th St.; Linda Seidelman, 493
Myra Lane; Jesse Diaz, 316
West 16th St.; Donald Vickery,
Saugatuck.
Discharged Monday were
Charles Barnett, South Haven;
t.,  , . ,
,-hilc there on a business trip. /gGlOnCl rlOSpitOl
le suffered from a heart ...
ondition. Auxiliary Meets
5 to EplfratT' from Fre- Zeeland Ha, pi, al Auxiliary heid
nont. about 2', years ago,! its fall semi - annual meeting^™
ransferitHl to the F.phrata Itst Tuesday in Secono *si®ketf /w.. \Vayne Brum-
Llsion, Walter W Moyer Co.. Reformed . Church of Zeeland, me Zeeland. John Fritz. 573
, subsidiary of Gerber Foods. Dick Waagner, respiratory BuUernut Dr.; Harold Guinn,
nc.. as vice president and therapist at Zeeland Hospital, 382 j Lincoln Ave., Mrs. Gary
cneral manager. He was also! showed a film on cardiopulmo Jennings mid baby, Zeeland;
nanager of Baby-Grow Division nary resuscitation. Roberta Kingshott. 699 160th j
if Gerber, in Allentown. Pa. The film explained the ABCs Ave.; Agnes Nabei. 331 Coun-i
fc was an army veteran o( of emergency life support and try Club Rd.; Harland Smith,
Vorld War II. member of the importance of aiding a vie 195 West 14th St.; Cora Vanden
’lolster Post 429.* American tim before professional help Brink. 1055 Lincoln Ave.; John
region. Ephrata. He was a arrives. The speaker brought a Bouwens, Zeeland; Roy Brown,
nen.ber of Second Christian portable dummy, used by Pullman,
teformed Church of Fremont, memebrs of the audience to
vhere he had served as super- illustrate. Members also signed p, ii ,co
ntendent of the Sunday School up for classes Mo learn more kjpcll nUUot; RJI
md as an elder and deacon, o
Surviving are his wife, the
ormer Jacquelyn A. Swikert; Veenstra ...... ...... .... fru .... . ... p
wo daughters. Mrs. Vernon their donations of an ice dis- The children oi Mrs. t.
Darlene) Vander Pol of Modes- penser. two blood pressure units Vryhof of 380 East 24th St.,
o Calif, and Mbs. Melvin and a heart monitor recorder, planned an open house in honor
Susan) Persenaire Si Lantana. A HERN tadio Is being installed of her birthday Thursday,
ala ; a son. Scott N. Daining and is expected to be of great in Ninth Street Christian He-
.f Grand Rapids; two step- help In communication between formed Church
laughters Mrs. Kenneth the hospital and emergency All friends and relatives were
Karen) Deur and Mrs. Bill units. invited. The open house was
Marcia) Riemerama, both of It was announced that tickets from 7 to 9 p.m.
Tolland- 11 grandchildren and are available at the Fabric Shop Her children include Jud
our sisters Mrs Julius (Sylvia) , In Zeeland for the Hudsonville Vryhof, Mrs. Gordon (Leona)
'or Hoef Mrs Louis (Maxine) Flower Show Oct. 25 and 26. Bouws and Shirley Vryhof o
Rolette ' and Mrs. Barbara Next Blood Bank will be Dec. Holland and Wes, Don and Bill
Bonnie) Kragt all of Holland 3J in the Zeeland Municipal Vrytjof of Grand Rapids. She
md Mft Edward (Beverly) Building from 1 to 6 pm. with has |3 grandchildren and four
laudcr of Borculo. \ ino reservations necessary. 'great • grandchildren.
asses ‘to v pen O bc IL
Hospital AdmiWrator Henry AAfS. C. Vryhof
’ ens thanked; guilds for
SERVICE
# INDUSTRIAL
t COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
DIRECTORY
LET THESE
t HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HEU-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
Phone 392-3394
467 East Lakewood Blvd.
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
roofing Ays
For Hop**, Store
Industry
Full Insured
392-9051
iPECIAUSIS^
BUMP SHOP
Quall’y Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and i. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
IMPRESSIVE NEW ADDITION - The
public is invited to on open house and a
fish boil ot the new addition shown here
at the Holland Fish & Game Club located
on M-21 at Paw Paw Dr. The open house
and fish boil is slated Thursday from 5:30
to 9 p m. Displays ond the new indoor
shooting range ore among the events slated
Tickets for the fish boil are available at
local sports store br can be purchased at
the door.
(Sentinel photo)
Complete
Repair
Service
Air Conditionini
Bumping • Painting
Mochonkal Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.
600 i. Ith — 396-2333
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
t REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commarcial • Residential
No Job Too largo or Too Small
430 W. Jilt Pk. 3*11913
